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(Above) Rising freshman Steven Salevan, ma—
joring in computer engineering, sings to the
Genesis hit song ”I Can’t Dance”during the last
session of Freshman Orientation Monday night
in Talley Ballroom.
(Left) Orientation Counselor Mike O’ Donnell,
a sophomore in biomedical engineering, plays
Jenga in the basement ofTalley Student Center
on Monday.
New Student Orientation has been going on
since the first week of July, with the campus
experiencing two sessions per week.
Incoming freshmen and their parents con-
verged at NC State and attended sessions on
fitting in, what to expect out of college and the
ever-popular student organization fair, where
students learned about the plethora of activi-
ties they can experience as a member of the
pack. At night,the newly minted Wolfpackers
played games such as”Singled Out”;tried to do
their best impress of Clay Aiken in ”Freshman
Idol"and bonded with students from their re—
spective colleges.

JAKE SEATON/IECHNlCIAN
Surfers brave the hurricane-intense waves in Manteo on Tuesday.

Hurricane Alex

swipes, misses coast

Thefirst hurricane ofthe
season nips at the Outer
Banks, but did little
damage as of Tuesday
night.

News StafirReport

Alex snuck up on Sunday as
a tropical depression, but by

Tuesday, he was a full—fledged
hurricane. Floating off of the
coast ofCharleston, S.C., Alex
gathered strength and started
his track up the coast with the
Outer Banks in his way.
A clump of unorganized

thunderstorms, Alex began
to form Saturday afternoon
HURRICANE continued on page 2
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The 9/11 Report
Focused takes on the 9/11
Commission’s report. See Page 3.o.-o-.--..-.....c-a
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Coach, formerplayer
hack football assistant
C.1. Hunter, whose name
has been linked to the
domestic steroid scandal

Austin Johnson .
Sports Editor

C.J. Hunter, assistant
strength and conditioning
coach for the football team,
has found himselfin the mid-
dle of a steroid scandal for the
second time in four years.
According to reports first

published by the San Fran-
cisco Chronicle, Hunter spent
several hours talking to an IRS
representative investigating a
doping scandal with the Bay
Area Laboratory Co—Opera-~
tive, a California—based com-

| pany that supplies nutritional
supplements to athletes.
During Hunter’s statement,

he reportedly told investiga-
l tors he had personally injected
5 banned substances into his

then-wife Marion Jones dur—
ing the 2000 Olympic Games
in which Jones won three gold
medals. She failed to qualify

l for this year’s Olympics in
any of the running events
afer a woeful showing in the
U.S. trials in July.
Among the banned sub-

stances were a human—growth
hormone, the steroid THG and

l an endurance-boosting drug
’ EPO. Hunter, who won a world

title in the shot put in 1999,
] retired after he was banned
7: from the 2000 Olympic games
i for testing positive four times

for steroids.
Hunter has previously de—

nied taking steroids during his
1 years as a competitor, claiming

The new, $2.6 million Public Safety Center off of Sullivan Drive is now the home to NC State’s campus police.
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Raleigh, North Carolina

‘ Doping link raises

campus concern

CJ. Hunter
The ex-husband of track and
field star Marion Jones is an
assistant football coach.

that his four positive tests in
Sydney were the result ofhav—
ing taken a tainted nutritional
supplement. Hunter did admit
to using banned substances in
an attempt to lose weight after
his retirement in his state-
ments to the IRS, according
to the Chronicle.
His statements have raised

. some questions about his po-
sition at NC. State, where he
oversees the strength training
of Wolfpack football players.
Philip Carter, a microbiology
and immunology professor
who recently served on the
university’s Council on Ath-
letics, sees it as an issue that
needs to be looked into.
“We have to determine what

actually has occurred, and as
far as I’m aware that’s what
the athletics director [Lee
Fowler] is pursuing,” Carter
said. “This is about the safety
of our student—athletes, it
would be very unfortunate if
our students are involved in
anabolic steroids.”

HUNTER continued on page 2
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Police move to new building

The unit relocatedfrom The Public Safety Center, built
Riddick Stadium’sfield with university bond money,
house opened this week for operations.

The new headquarters is located
offof Sullivan Drive, behind the

Ben McNeely Transportation office, in the new
StaffWriter George Worsley Administrative

Services Complex and houses
Campus Police and Fire Protec—
tion Services.
The center is centrally located
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The nationally. accredited
Campus Police have a new place
to call home.

" betWeen Main Campus, Centen-
nial Campus and the College of
Veterinary Medicine. “
“The neat thing about this

building is that it is designed for
apolice department,” Sgt. Jon
Barnwell said.
“We don’t have to renovate

another building to fit the needs
of the police department.”
New features of the building

include controlled access locks
to all entrances, a new call and
dispatch center, interrogation
rooms and locker storage area
for the officers and. evidence
room for handling, cataloging
and storing evidence.
“The chain of custody of evi-

dence is important. You can lose
POLICE continued on page 2
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RAY BLACK Ill/TECHNICIAN
Officer Matt Tallarino mans the desk at the new Public Safety Center.The desk is staffed from 7:30 a.m.to 5:30 p.m.each day.

continued from page 1

a case if evidence isn’t treated
properly,” Barnwell said.
Officers can drop offevidence

in lockers and a technician can
access the evidence on the other
side via a sliding door.
Another big feature is a spe-

cially designed bathroom.
“Ifyou bring some one in and

they have to use the bathroom,
we can flush the toilet from the
outside so they can’t flush evi-
dence down the toilet,” Barnwell
said. ‘
Barnwell also emphasized the

new permanent desk officer that
can assist visitors to the center.
“Every officer will take turns

as desk officer on a rotation.
They are on duty from 7:30
in the morning until 5:30,”
Barnwell said.
At 5:30 p.m., the building

locks down and the controlled
access system takes over.
The front foyer is always open

to the public, though, Barnwell
said.
There is a phone in the foyer

that connects to the dispatch
center.

“If you call from this phone,
the call will go to Riddick, but
they will dispatch someone here

to assist you,” Barnwell said.
In October, the center will

house a state—of-the'—art tele-
communications center to
handle emergency communi—
cations on campus.
“We are working with Bell-

South to provide the service.
The equipment will all be new,”
Said ChiefThomas Younce.
“We are really excited about

this. It will mean a higher level
of service to the community.”
The new building encloses

18,500 square feet of space,
took three years to develop and
cost $2.6 million, all paid by the
university bond referendum.

HUNTER
continued from page 1 .

Fowler is on vacation this
week and could not be reached
for comment. Hunter declined
an interview request, said a
spokesperson from the School’s
media relations department.
Coach ChuckAmato speculat-

ed on Hunter’s future with State
at the ACC Football Kickoff in
Greensboro last weekend.
“This is something that hap-

pened before we hired him,”
he said. “What you sometimes
forget is that it was his wife.

He’s done a great job for us and
the kids, and I hope he’s there.
And I think he will be. Time
will'tell.”
Former football player Austin

Herbert, who worked with Hunt—
er during his stint as the team’s
punter before graduating in May,
doesn’t believe his former coach
was involved with anything dur-
ing his time at State.

“I don’t know how in the world
a guy Could get away with tak—
ing anything with all the coaches
and trainers monitoring your ev-
ery move ” Herbert said“
In fact, Herbert, who was

recently named the College of

Management’s Outstanding En-
trepreneurship Student, specifi-
cally recalled an instance where
Hunter told him to avoid all
forms of dietary supplements.

“I remember asking him a
few times about things to take
to keep up my energy during
workouts, and all he said was
to eat healthy.” Herbert said. “I
was like ‘There is a lot of stuff
at GNC’ and he told me not to
mess with that — he really got on
me about it.”
The Council on Athletics is

scheduled to meet Aug. 27, and
Hunter’s position at State could
be brought up during the meet-
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ing, according to chairman Don
Ward, who has served on the
council for more than a decade.

“It’s a possibility if the issue is
not resolved by then,” Ward said.
“We have no executive power,
however; we are merely an ad-
visory council to the chancellor
and the athletics director.”
Ward also stated that the

council’s recommendations
are generally well-received by
both the chancellor and athletic
director.
Fowler and interim chancel-

lor Robert Barnhardt have final
say inall personnel decisions,
though.

HURRICANE
continued from page 1
into a tropical depression and
upgraded to a tropical storm
Sunday afternoon.
By Monday, Alex was a

Category 2 hurricane, with
winds near the eye around
100 mph.
The eye didn’t make landfall

— it stayed well off shore, 65
miles off of Cape Hatteras
— but the wind and rain
soaked the coast, which was
full of end—of—summer vaca-
tioners.
Officials didn’t issue evacu—

ation orders, confident that
Alex would stay off-shore.
Residents and vacationers
rode out the storm.
The storm swelled the ocean

two-four feet above normal
tide and dumped three-to—
six inches and hit the coast
with 40 mph winds.
There is no word on dam-

age, although phone and
power service was out in
certain places up and down
the coast.

What flooding had occurred
had receded by 5:00 pm. Tues-
day. Late afternoon, the sun
came out and the clouds had
dissipated.
Raleigh received rain storms

from the outlying bands ema—
nating from Alex on Monday,
but Tuesday dawned sunny and
clear late in the day.
Meteorologists say this hur-

ricane season should be active,
but only two seasons had storms
develop after July 31.
The hurricane season lasts

from June to November. Alex is
the fifth-latest developing hur-
ricane, with Hurricanes Andrew
(1992), Arlene (1963), Alberto
(2000) and Allen(1980) topping
out that list.
Alex is expected to head out

to sea, avoiding Long Island
and New England, but another
tropical depreSsion has formed
in the Atlantic, near the US
Virgin Islands.
Tropical storm warnings have

been issued for Puerto'Rico and
the Virgin Islands.
Staff writer Jake Seaton
contributed to this report.
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Members of the Commission, we have developed initial findings on how the individualswho carried out the 9/1 1 attacks entered the United States.We have also developedinitial findings on terrorists who failed iii their efforts to enter the United Statesffhesefindirigs lead its to sortie tentative judgments on the way the United States talgets thetravel ofintemationalterrorists'l‘bis staffstatement represents the collective effort ofseveral members ofour staff. Susan Ginsburg, Thomas Eldridge. and Ianice Kephart-Roberts did most oftheinvestigative work reflected in this statementfl‘he Commission was able to build upon a large and strong bodvofwork carried out byriiany talented public servants at the De artment ofState, the Central lntelligenceAgency, the former Immigration and Naturalization Service, the Department ofHomeland Security, and the Federal Bureau of Investigation.The American peopleshould be proud of the many extraordinary professionals now serving them.To theextent'we have criticisms, they are comments less on the talent availab e and moreonhow that talent was usedAs we know frotn the sizable illegal traffic across our land borders, a terrorist couldattempt to bypass ‘ ocedures and enter the United States surreptitiouslyNone ofthe 9/1 I attackers entered or tried to enter o ‘ untrv this wav.So today we will focuson the hijackers‘ exploitation oflegal entry systems.We have handed out alist of thenanies of9/1 1 attackers to help you follow our discussion. To break down sortie ofal Qaeda‘s travel problem, view it I" erspective. Fortnost international travel, a terrorist has to have a assport.To visit some countriester . ‘ertaih nationalities must obtain a document permitting them to visit—a visa. Finally the terrorist must actuallyenter the country and keep from getting detained ordeported by immigration or other law enforcement officialsSusan (ilI rg, SeniorCounsel to the Commission, will begin by examining how the liijackers navigated thesestagesFassport ir of the hijackers' passports have survived in whole or in part.Two were recoveredfrom the crash site of UnitedAirlities Flight 93 in Pennsylvania.Onc belonged to aliijacker on American Airlines Flight l I.A passerby picked it up and ‘ it to anNYPD detective shortly before the World Trade Center towers collapsed/t fourth passport was recovered n luggage that did not make it from a Portland flight toBoston onto the connecting flight, which was AmericanAirlines Flight 1 1.1n addition tothese four, sortie digital copies ofthe hijackers‘ passports were recovered in post-9/1 loper is.Two ofthe passports that have survived, those of Satani al Suqami and Abdtil Aziz alOmari, were clearly doctore avoid 7ctting into the classified details. we will juststate that these were “manipulated in a fraudulent manner," inways that have beenassociated with al Qaeda.Since the passports of 15 of the hijackers did not survive, wecannot make fii ctual statements about their documentsBut froi assport practices and other infor ion, we believe it is ossible that sixmore ofthe hijackers presented passports that had some of these same clues totheirassociation with al QaedaDther kinds of passport markings can be highly suspicious.’l‘o avoid getting into the ‘ ‘ , w’ "ill these s ‘n ' . nted passports that liad such suspiciousindicators.We know now that each of these two hijackers possessed at leasttwopassportsAll of their known passports had these suspicious indicatorsNVe haveevidence that three other hij ‘ ers catorsbut theirpassports did not survive the attacks. so we cannot be sure.Fifteen of the 19 hijackers were Saudinationa There were‘significant securityweaknesses in the Saudi governments issuance of Saudi passports in the perio ir illegitimatelv with the help ofa family member whoworked in the passport office.Wc do not yet know the answerstion whether the knowled c ofthese particularclucs existed in the intelligence community before 9/1 1.Fron ‘new that terrorists used for ed or altered travel documentslly the 19805 theU.S. government had developed a “Redt ‘ i s ' ' n it 7mu 1 '1 ‘ s o i s i ‘ s '0 Hi i I It ‘ w irl I of In error' 5. ‘ im or ance o rainin ' or er 0 cm s on use of the RedBook is evtdfiTf frotn a U.S. vovernment fifl‘lilllcd Ilie.‘ ief c p f e US. government ceased pub ication oft ie“Red Book by 1992, iii part becat ‘informa ion a iout yeneric org v etec ion an ocumen inspec ion ec iniques. e ore , e art . 1know of some ofthe practices employed by al Qaeda. They knew this frotii training manuals recovered in the mid-19t cases prosecuted in t e United Stafes iii the |9905.And 'ct, between 1992 andSeptember I 1,2001, we have not foundany signs that intelligence, law enforcement, orborder inspection services sought to acquire, develop, or di “ minate sy tailable to consular, immigration, or customs officialswho examined the hijackers’ passports before 9/1 l.\’isasTheState Department is principally responsible for administering US. immigration lawsoutside of the United StatesCon 'nationals of certain countries to enter without visas on areciprocal basis, under the visa waiver programNone of thecould call the applicant iii for an interview.The applicant's cssentialinformation went into a State Department databon keeping individuals intendingto immigrate frotn improperly entering the United Statesln the visa process, thereturn.Saudi citizens rarely overstayed their visas or tried to work illegally in the United States. The same was tr

' , thesediplomats processed about 10 million zip lications for visitors‘ visas at over 200 ostsoverseas.U.S. law allowshijackers, . ver,were natio , . a visa wa country. ore 9/ 1 , ., .. otograph.A StateDepartmentemployee checked t ie passport for any apparent questiona le features.Aconsular officer.The information was then checkedagainst a large “consular lookout" database called CLASS, which included a sulistantialwatchlist of known and suspected terrorists, called TIPOFF.Our immigration system before 9/1 I focused primarilystcommon form of fraud is to get a visa to visit the United States as a tourist and then stayto work and perhaps become a resident. Consular officers concentrated on interviewingvisa applicants whom they suspected might leave and nottizens of the United Arab IimiratesSo, while consular officialsin both countries always screened applicants in CLASS, including TlPOFF, they wouldnot interview them unless there was something about the applications that seemedproblcmatic.Visa applicants frotn these countries frequently had their applications submitted by thirdparty facilitators, li cl agenciesln lune 2001, the US. consular posts in SaudiArabia instituted a third party processing program called Visa Expresslt reqttiredapplicatits to apply through designated travel agencies instead ofby mail or in person. The program wasestablished in part to try to keep crowds of people frotii congregatingoutside the posts, which was a security ris o the posts and to the crowds themselves. We have found no evidence that the Visa Express program had any effect on the interview or approval rates for Saudi applicants, or that it reduced the scrutiny given totheir applicationslt actually lengthenedthe processing time. With the exception of our consulates iii Mexico, biometric information—like afingerprint—was not routinely collected from visa applicants before 9/1 I. Terroriststherefore easily could exploit opportunities for frauthalid Sheikh biloharned, the chieftactical planner and coordinator of the 9/1 I attacks, was indicted iii 1996 byFederalauthorities iii the Southern District of New York for his role in earlier terrorist plots. Yet,KSM, as he is known, obtained a visa to visit the United States on luly 23, 2001,aboutsix weeks before the 9/1 I attacks.Although he is not a Saudi citizen and we do notbelieve he was in Saudi Arabia at the time, he applied for a visa using a Saudi passportand analias, Abdulrahman al GhamdiHe had someone else submit his application and aphoto through the Visa Express programThere is no evidence that he ever used this visato enter the United StatesBeginning in 1997, the 19 hijackers submitted 24 applications and received 23 visasThepilots ac uired most of theirs in the year 2000.The other hijackers, withtwo exceptions,obtained theirs between the fall of 2000 and lune 2001.Two of the visas were issued inBerlin, and two were issued in the United Arab FrniratesThe rest were issued in SaudiArabiaOne of the pilots. Irlani Hanjour, had an application denied in September 2000for lack ofadequate documentationHe then produced more evidence iii su port ofhisstudcnt visa application. and it was ap rovedJixcept for Hanjour, all the hijackerssought tourist visasOf these 24 visa applications, four were destroyed routinely along with other documentsbefore xwas known.To our knowledge, State consular officers followed their standard operating irocedures ineverv case.They performe a namecheck using their lookout database, inclu ing theTIPOFF watchlist.At the time these people applied for visas, none of them—or at leastnone of the identities iven in their passports—were iii the databz reabout this in another staffstatement later todav.All 20 of these applications were incomplete in some way, with a data field left blank ornotanswered fully.Such omissions were comrnonfl‘he consular officials focused ongetting the bio raphical data needed for name checks.’l'hey generally did not flunk theomitted items were material to a ether to issue the visa.’l'hree of the 19 hijackers submitted applications that contained false statements that couldhave been proven to be falseat the time they applied'l‘he applications of Hani Hanjour,5aeed al Ghamdi, and Khali ated that they had not previously applied for aU.S. visa when, in fact, they had.1n Hanjour’s case out was made in anearlier application fora visit, in . 997, not his final visa application iii 2000.Hanjour andMihdhar also made false statementsabout whether they had previously traveled to theUnitcd Stateslnformatiot ‘trievable at the Ieddahpost where each applied. These false statements may have b , i cover up the applicants' travel onold pass uspect locations like Afghanistan for terrorist training.0n the othcrhan- “atementsmay have been inadvertentl‘htrin I this period, Saudi citizensoften ha- -' d partiesMost importantlyevidence of the prior visas or travel to the Unite ould have reducedconcern that the . ‘ tending to immigrate, soconsular officers had no goodrcason t '

c

Mihdhars case was uniquely prob ematicallie had not been ei -. . , plication in lune 2001.1n January 2000 theAmerican consulate in led ‘ d about .\i‘lihdhar’s visa statt ' ‘ ngoing urgent terrorist intelligence investigation and con operativehad a US. visa.When Mihdhar applied again in June 2001 ,' worldwide TIPOFF wa ' stem then in place includeda notation of the prior visa status c “investigating agenav , iatc lookout entryfl‘hus, in effect, the ost couln 3.: tins a year-and-a-half earlier about this same ierson, who was tr same biographical informatio ‘kers were actually interviewed in person in connection w ications Ha mi was apparentlyinterviewed in R’ ' ' .. apparentlyinterviewedbriefly, but just to clari y an entry on his ree consular officersinvolved have sonit 'iews.All stated that the reason for theirinterviews had idividuals implicated in t ‘ ‘ h, ZakariyaEssabar, Ali Abdul Aziz Ali, and Saeed al Gamdi.’ is a different person from the Saeed al Chan a hijacker.Ranizi Binalshibh, a Yemeni, apparently iii 3Marwan al Shelilii, and ti and oncein YemenHe first applied in Berlin onthe same itterviewed twice atid denied twiceA‘emen is a m 1 Saudi Arabia. Both times, consular officers determ' . , j j ' migrate unlawfully to the or a studentvisa to attendaviation school in Florida.He ack ofadequate documentation andfailure to show tiy.Essaliar, a Moroccan who may also have inte tried to get a visa inBer in atlu ‘he failed to demonstrate suffictent tics toCermany, suc ,hird countryvisa applicants in Berlin were heldto signitried to get a U.S. visa in Dubai abouttwand accordingly hewas denied a visa Sbecattse the consular officerbelievedDepartment ofHomeland Securitywith a tourist visa was usually adi~

nce—tlian were Saudi and Emirati citizens aember 4, 2001, for one week.As a Pakistaniis a Saudi and applied fora tourist visa ivel to a United States port ofentrsonnel are now also part of DHS. Tl~sci and was admittedfor a stay of t“ .f'llr iortfil‘he other three pilots ‘

ards—in terms ofdocumentation and showing ties wit 'jacksHis visa application states that he intended to enter t, town as “Jihad" al Gamdi, ap iarently intended to participa .inmigratantry into and exit om the United StatesWith a vit into the United States is checked byinspectors of the US. Cusionths.All but two ofthe hijackers were admitted for such stays.ie 19905. His final arrival was in December 2000, through the Cine,

lieikb Mohamed and was heavily involved infinancial anU.S. officials from the start. In any event, it was deemed pawiLHaznawi was approved, but alGamdi was denied aftii inspector of what used tobe called the INS, an agency 1.h tendifferent airports, though more than halfcame iti th-. ots passed through INS and Customs inspections a total 01e last time between May and August 2001..All made anum

r owncountriesAli Abdul Aziz Ali 1third country, he would have receivtnber 12,2000, the saute date as 9/1 1- ridividual tiiust seek admission into; tercd the United States a total of 33 timi sought and was admitted fora stayid Iarrah, initially came in May andlune

9/11 plot.He0 immi irate,isular o ficer,)rm part of theewark.Avisitoratijour came tog their extended

:5

.34" entered the United States. left, and returnedNawafalHazmi arriv .» ‘llll bar and stayed/U Mihdhar, and returned to the United States on lu “ers came in pairsbetween April and June 2001.Thrce mm on May 28.TheINS inspector usually had abo . Hfminutes to assess the travelerandmake a decision on admissibility any . y e entries, a primaryINS inspc k a lane of incoming travelers and check ports.The inspector would try to assess each individual's any anomalies inthese passports despite the fa Lfat least two and as many as eight showed evidence of fraudulent inanip '1 3;! ‘ould use thepassport data, es ’ ‘ machine readable to check various INS at e databases would show the person’s immigration histor terrorist watchlistand criminal history informa rs who entered the United States more than once, three ofthemviolatedi‘ arrah entered in lime 2000. t and then promptly enrolled in flightschoo 'er filed an application to change his immigration statusfr d the INS knownhe was out ofstatus, they co dry on any ofthe three subsequent occasions he departed and returned wh J V an al Shehhi came in thro gt; i late May 2000, followed a week later by. admitted as tourists arid soon entered flight school in Flori did file applicationsto change their statusBeforc d tourists to change their status at any time, so they were in compliancefi ‘ .“t'iilpcriods of admission an fitted ht school to obtain commercialpilot license ti left within a few days ofone another and returnedwithi er in Ianuary 2001,while their change iii visa stat ent was still pendingAtta and al Shehhi did get some attention when t fig back to finishflights nspectors noticed with each that their story it to reenter on tourist visas'fhe rules required them to vhile they had beenoverseas, since their earlierp’e ._ ‘r a change ofstatus were considered abandoned once they left the United big? ' ebbiwere each referred byfhe nspectors to secondary inspection.At second, tispectors could conduct longer interviews, check moreda ts, examine personalproperty, and call on otheraget spectors involved have stated they do not remember these encountersTherepor' lfI men repeated theirs Ei'o going to flight school andtheir pending applica I tusfl‘hc secondary inspectors admitted Attaand al Shehhi a or Saecd al Ghamdiwas referred to secondary but", hen he arrived in late lune 2001.He had no address on his 1-94 form.Herspoke . had a one-way tickets, I'hc inspector wondered whether hewas pos‘ rateAl Ghamdi convinced the inspector that he was atour ney Customs officerstooka second look at two of he ’ tadmittcd them. OtiMarwan al Shehhi's first entry into the United States. es him tosecondarv inspr ipleted the inspection, and released him.ln Ma and Saturn Suqami departed Florida for the Bahamas bu .On their way back to~the United States, a customs off! die? if Shehri to return to thdilo States with Suqami. We do know of one success b ani, arrived at OrlandoVapreclearance in the Bahamas referred al Shehri to a secondary inspection, it in c inspection that affected the 9/1 1plot.An al Qaeda operaairport on August4,'2001.l‘l* 'd oer tram . ests that Mohamed Atta was waiting there to meet him. Kahtani encountered at; esp: , and dedicated inspector. his M eti,§l—l’erez.\t\"ei~'ill hear his story later this morningD 6,9, 3 1fo inthe United States at least six of the 9/1 I hijackers violatedimn oted Iarrah‘s failure toadjust his status while he was. ' " ‘vtolations by Atta and al ShehhiHani Hanjour came on a studentvisa 2000 but‘then did not attend the ”it‘llanguage school for which liisvisa was issuedNawafa, .{azt‘oi‘nsxt 'vcd his term of admission by nine months. Suqami overstayed ‘ four months.None ofspectors or agents.Two programs might have helped detect such vier bombing, when it was discovered that a participant inthe plot ha bby 1998, without appropriatingpro rant fundsffhe INS scraped to;er wasreplaced. In 1998, INS indefinitely deferred testing of the bi-' up for the school for which he was issued a visa in Dccembe998, Congress had appropriated about $40 million todevelomuqami and Nawaf al Hazmioverstayed their visas, the WA‘ 'onThe Director ofthe FBI testified that “lelach o, the visa process, the entries into the ‘. ! us indicators” ofexl

t stat‘these violations weredetected or 39?thsystem did not work. After rite} ,. ' ‘1996, Congress mandated a my 5the order of senior INS man " sax:reentries in Ianuary 2001,an jts‘i'teifif'i ,migration and overstaysof all types Mittprocess wasnot successful.The msult . .Hazmi was still in the United States? longstatements. Based on our evaluationof'td passports “mani iulated in a frauddlelaws while inside t e United StatesThL-b.consideredfull partners in a national couutg ..Between 1998 and 2001, visa applications rosaby tic9/1 I had about 2,000 agents for interior enforceabilitychoices affected counterterroi'ism efforts before 9/1 l Hubeffort by the intelligence community focused on terroris “thief _internationally, on travel atid identity documentsecurity, penalticounterterroristii.i‘vlembers ofthe Commission, this statement continues our presentation of initial findinbelpyour conduct of today‘s public hearing and will inform the development of yourrecommendatioagenciesancluding the Federal Bureau of InvestigationThe Department of Homeland Securitv‘s’l‘ranspcaviation security system mounted on September 1 1, 2001.We willreturn now to the last line 0 deferinternational hijacking and other hostagesituations.lt was aimed at gettin passengers, crew, and hiof security training, it provided an outline of inllight hijacking tactics for Eoth thecockpit and ca 'with the Common Strategy iii the period Icadingup to 9/11 described it as an approach dating hif necessary, The hijackers strategically planned the flights they chose—earl ' morning departtickets for the hijacked flightsAs you will note from the charts, the seatsselected by each IiiconfigurationsThtis for F ights 77 and 93, in order to ensurethe hijacker pilot had ready atin First Class and just behind, covering both aisles. The question hasheen raised aboutwprovides no evidence that such a tacticwas used by the hijackers. We do know that thekeys were widely available on that day.Also, tlieCommon Strategy did authorize fliwe have learned so far, the hijackers successfully gained control of theforward seabout what happened to the cockpit crew during thetakeover, but what we dforce or threat of force.’l‘his was reported oti allfour flights.The hijackers gaidifficulty breathing.We believe this indicates tliatthe terrorists created a “swas reported for all but Flight 77.Theyalso used announcements (re 9.noreasons for the flight crew to respond outside the training they h "and talked about the pos’sibilitythat the hijackers were piloting th11 and 175.And, as is widely known in the case of Fli 7ht 93,3;successfully complete the 9/1 1 plot aboard the aircraft, at 11:“ i 'pilotsFAA certification required that a candidate cogitpietpilots from many nations. Among the five hijadgfiflightsimulator training sessions.Accordinintended targetAmong the five hij ‘the five hijackers aboard Ameriand was perhaps the 1having rec

i track students, but thebiometric identifierslnnsoineand costlyU onerr student status on t eir‘s ability to address illegalv process.Tbc automationj determinewhether or not:irtunity to reevaluate thosee beenwatchlistedrl’resentes; and'Violatcd immigrationpectors and agents were everrform an expanded mission.fipeopleper day.The INS befores highlight thewav those policy’5. Today, the levc ofsystematicwithin the United States and‘t finance as an integral part ofse findings and jud merits mayt had been conducte by variousat guarding defenselayers the U.S. civilbus experiences with domestic andfigaddition to specifying severalhoursQn‘e ofthe FAA officials most involvedcttfully” through systematic delay and,or their associates purchasedunusedt jig 7S7) anddouble aisle (Boeing 767)' :edsClass with accomplices both iii front, i to permitsuch “jump seat” privileges..bbthave precluded forced entry.Cockpitq‘bit or forcing the door openfrom whatfiere isscattered and conflicting evidence_ sffhe hijackers took over the aircraft byezabin,and indications that passengers hadte hijackers used the threat ofbombs.This_ ' it crew response to hijackin s.’1'here wereno decaf iii the irocess very erratic ying patterns7 liaitly informed a out what hadhappened to Flightsfilial, igbft~93 neverreached its target.Pilot Training Totau ghtPJ-posscssed FAAcertificates as qualifiededificationsystem in the world, and trains manybet Z‘itfitiikeconis indicate that Atta received Boeingrs ence necessary to fly the aircraft into an‘ flightsimulatortraining.Among" ulator training,wasrecorded as

tther dealt with overstays.i\7ational security concerns about. fbreigiifiar‘tment of Iustice askedINS to devise a better way to, ,r‘ j ' 'ling program in the Atlanta area in lune 1997, which ' "sdeclat‘ed an interest in repealing the 1996 lawand scl- .1atlable to immigration inspectors oragents.Congress ret uirt’di. however. were concerned that an entry—exit system woul 510* 'i j ,,er whenfederal law enforcement authorities realized in late Avigustd. The Director of Central Intelligence described 17 ofthe i9 Eiiisicka2’} law while the attackers were here, we have a few observations. Cons " '

le‘ttts are not new. By the late 19805 the lNShad established a S‘cials recommended a new studenttracking system and a stL However, advocates ofeducation interests argued that the*r INS funding for it.Thus, when Atta and al Sliehhi lied \\to develop an entry-exit system in 1996.’I‘hesystem‘s purials decided to forego the systemat the land borders and oiar hadentered with Hazini in January 2000 at Los AngeleWe believe the information we have provided today gives t .9/ I I hijackers-Included among them known al Qaeda oofficialerade false stateiiietits to border officials to gain 6nswers. Certainly neither the StateDe artment’s consular c'curity risks.Nor were theConsular Af airs bureau or INSaverage, about 30,000 applications per year and routinel,his is not to pass judgment on immigration policy geneitsidcred integral to our national security strategy and given‘ nformation developed by terrorist mobility specialistsasrupting terrorist mobility globall ' is at least as import;tr investigation into the status ofcivil

ad56it lie res . . ..The programs,a so. tracking system was forintAdvt :5 for border comzru‘.agrees enviszqzed ‘did not exi: ., cat'neeasily and lawfullz. '. ras the con lmncewith immigr

,siw ctalists, btit not central to cotinterterrorism.Nor have policyirig efforts at the borderslf we have one conclusion from ourIt‘attacks defeated the civil aviationsecurity system of the Unitee results of our work so far.Wcreniain ready to revise our andfig with our investigators, as arethe relevant airlines and the Fe _, simplemented onboard the aircraft by the flight crew.Common C“nting a suicide hijackingAir carrier responsibilities for security arews to refrain from trying to overpower or negotiate with hijackeie industry and the FBI, and based on the historical record ofhijacaircraft fueled fora transcontinental flightto maximize the destrut type, theBoeing 757 for Flights 77 and 93, and the Boeing 767 forplane, with the others placed close behind iii First Class.For the twin-iedentials in order to sit in the cockpit with the pilots during the flight tilationofthe front ofthe aircraft and the terrorist pilot's entry into theistancesfl‘here is no wa , to know whether the terrorists had access to aiff; the FlightAttendants egan cabin service: and iassengcrs were allowtiger in command of the aircraft.’l‘he evidence we ave examined to dat:from thepassengers and cabin crew.’l'his was reported, with slight variatMinpting to keep them away from the forward cabin, in part, by using macercraft supposedly flew to an airport destination.These long standing tactics the hijackings progressed, there is evidence of rowing awareness onboardting the hijackers intended to fly the aircraft into a builldingAnothersaid the pass ‘d with the otherflights spurred a heroic attempt to take over the plane fromo the desired location, and direct it intothe intended targetfl‘hese tasks requir ‘grit tcpractical skills testinch of the four pilots received flight training in the Unitedficatc’fmm the FAA as a qualified private arid commercial pilot, including proficiencv, acker to familiarize himself with the cockpit controls and proper operati s a» .,lit training and possessed an FAA pilot certification. AlShehhi rec gt'ght training and received FAA pilotccrtification. H111. 'ited Airlines Flight 93, Ziad Iarrah was the loneinditssess a commercial pilot certificate orniulti-enginc ratira . . t . . » , . i a i . I . . r . r, , . . . i t l t pm rding toexperts/67, provided effective trainingopportunitiesThe terrorists were known to use computers, and there is no reason tobelieve t ey did not have the computer literacy necessary to take advantage ofcomputerbascd training aids. Flyiii the( raft toward their tar er, the following information is offered inregard to this analysisBoeing 757 and 767 aircraft are outfitted with highly capable flight management systemsand auto pilot featuresKnowledge of these systems coufd be. n‘formation from the flig it recorder recovered from Flight 77 indicated thattlie pilot had input auto-pilot instructions fora route to Reagan National Airport.lt should be noted that the Flight Mana ement Computer could be programmedin such amanner that it would navigate the aircraft automatically to a location of the hijackers’choosi ' Eta commercial airport, at a speed and altitude they desired, providedthe hijackers possessed the irecise positioning data iiecessary.By using sequencedwaypoints dialed itito the computer, the hijac ers could also approach the target fromthedirectioii they wanted.Financial records indicate that one of the hijackers had purchased a global puss my, SW91 perhaps forthe purpose ofacquiring precise positioning data on al Qaeda‘s 9/1 1targets.They ha also purchased a Boeing flight deck video and flight simulatorsoftware programFlight manuals were also found among their belongings. TheCommission continues to acquire and analyze data on pilot training, operationalrequirements, flight information, and other relevant evidence that will provide the mostinformed theory of what means the hijackers used to fly the aircraft to their' targets. Whether the hijackers flew the aircraft manually, engaged the ill ht managementcomputer to take themto a programmed destination, or employed sortie combination ofthe two, experts consulted by the Commission believe it quite credible that, given thecertificatcs held by the hijackers, the training and educational opportunities available tothem through publicly available flight operations manuals and computer-base flighttraining software, the hijackers~tn '1 '0 id al S ‘ hi— ' now-how to completet issioti.\\IeaptinsRecords ofpurchase he hijac ‘ " and oth ‘ . "d ‘ ,' d' ‘ate t a k ives with iladc ‘of ess tha ‘ r inches " 'eapons o 'c oice.\i\‘i h tt rts fron r v s, knives we “ h . ‘a ‘a bomb..~ ‘dicatc l ‘ " ‘ "a ' ‘

ItrationMe spoke earlier today about how the hijackers de'ing training for civil aviation aircraft crews in place on 9/ring for flight crews wereset forth iii the Air Carrier Standars soon aspossible, to communicate with authorities, and tostrategy was to “optimize actions taken by a flight crew tore‘t on their selected targetsThere is no evidence to suggest t.e seatselections clearly recognized the difference between t .5, Which offer more operational maneuverability, the liiiackei .A review ofthe requisite paperwork and other procedures, w a ‘)d ofentry is not known.The strength ofthe cock it doors ,,.‘the cockpit could be readily gained by lurin the f ight deck' l1 ndthe cabin.’l'his was followed by the hijac ers gaining addsorists‘ tactics andtechniques initially resembled the tradirina;me of these reports included the presence of mace and/or.“ 'pray was found iii Atta‘s checked luggage that was recovered-alt,r. were consistent with the paradigm ofthe Common Strate’k‘iting extraordinary was unfoldingCallers from both Flights 1;storming the cockpit. Later, oti Flight 77, at least one passerowes an eternal debt ofgratitude to those who took actionpreparation.FAA records show that four of the 19 hijackedas having one of the world's most advanced pilot trainio !raft operationAtta received his commercial pilotcertitfiifidtér’t pe hijacked on 9/1 1, and to gain the operations pa. ' l. T “ llit:

Sé’fickpit by isolatin the passion.1 , . and 93) to control tfie passe 5,their respective flight was hijz IFli vlit 175 included onepassengag t e passengers of what hada,, am had to be able to pilot the plan ‘,. of flight traitiin arid pass both a wri '"s Flight 11, only Mo ammed Atta held a: it, jommission staff, simulator training was cight 175. only Marwan al Sliehlii isknown to hatHanjour was the soleindividual who FAA records sh,. ained pilotamong the 9/11 hijackersAmong the four hij ” ', mng. Staffwould note that larrahhad logged only 100 flight liou ‘at the F a rainin packages, including products thatsimulate cockpit controls oftliAircraftAl' _ investigation is stilftingoing into what methods the hijackers employed tonavigate atgained through simulatortraining, readily available operational tnanuals. and, perhaps, PCAhased simulzy

on the same day andat th ‘

the prescreerat a time wheart aircraft, w n was us . ' ' is allegationarose from a have made ne so.While'on i xect u uced embe 2001, b(staff continues to investigate the origins and accuracy of the report, we note: Regardless ofwhat reports were ha ho werereporting what was taking place to contacts oti theground. Two flight attendants aboard American Airlines niarkablecourage.'fhe evidence shows that the flight attendantsremained in phone contact with authorities for an ext r ‘ . . ‘eparatewitnesses to the calls placed by Ms. Ong or Ms. MadelineSweeney reported the presence ofa gun or the occur i , “ ‘ a s i t i po a it _nd ii a ‘ th t ftl s I i - " oftwocrew members and a passenger.ln order to accept the accuracy of the initial FAA executive summary with regard to as touting (disregarding t to evidence by eyewitnesses to the contrary), one would have to we ieve that the American Airlines System Operations Center , OC) relaye to the FAAthe account of a shooting t at no witness recalls whi e neglectingto include the accountofa stabbing that was widely reported, includin to personnel in the SOC.This seemshighly implausible. Finally, staff notes that the alleged victim of the shooting was seated in 9( B).Both theseat and its occupant are described by several of the witness accounts from the aircraft asthe place where the stabbin occurred. At this point iii theinvestigation it seems evident that the form of attack on the businessc ass passenger—the only attack upon a passenger reported by eyewitnesses~becaniegarbled as the account of the assault was relayed between airline and FAA authorities inthe f0 and confusion of the rapidly unfoldingevents of the day. Other relevant evi ence bears mentioning.Whileprosecute, individuals who perpetrate orplan to perpetrate such attacks.”The role of diplomacy was to gain the cooperation of other governments iii bringingterrorists to justice.I’DD-39 stated:“When terrorists wanted for violation of US. lawa re at arge overseas, their return for prosecution shall be a matter of the highest priorityand shall be a continuingcentral issue in bilateral relations with any state that harbors orassists them.”If extradition procedures were unavailable or ptit aside, the United Statescould seek the local country’s assistance in alrendition, secretly putting the fugitive in aplane hack to America or some third country for trial.Countcrterrorism and Foreign Policy in I’racticczFour Examplesfrom 1995-1996Ramzi Yousef, 1995 The US. vovcrnment believed that the World Trade Center attack of 1993 had beencarricd out by a “cell“ led by Abdul Basit Mahmoud Abdul Karim, better known by hisalias, Ranizi Yousefi'ousef had escaped atid was a fugitive.By early 1995 he was alsowanted for his partici ation in a plot to plant bombs on a dozenAmerican airliners in theFar EastYousefhad t ed to Pakistan.The United States learned where he was and,working effectively with Pakistani officials, carried out a rendition that sent him back toAmerica for trial. Khalid Sheikh A‘lt'lllttfi'll'fk‘tl, 19961n 1995 the United States also learned that Khalid Sheikh Mohamnie ,“KSM,”wzwliving in‘Doha, Qatar and wasreportedly employed by a government agency there'l‘thnited States obtained other specific details that could locate KSM, who was then soughtas a suspect in the Ramzi Yousef airlines plot.\‘/orl‘<ingy with the US. anibassadorinl)oha, the FBI and CIA worked on how to capture KSMBut they were reluctant to seekhelp from the Qata ri government, fearingthat KSM might be tipped offThe US. government instead considered the option of capturing KSM without QatarihelpKl‘he available options were rejected as unwieldy and too riskyTherefore, after irst waiting fora sealed indictment a ainst KSM to be handed down by a New Yorkgrand jury, the U.S.government asked the hniir of Qatar for help in JanuaryI996.Qatariauthorities first reported that KSM was under surveillance.'l‘hey then asked fbrdevelopment‘of art alternative plan that would conceal their aid to AmericansThey thenreported that KSM had disappearedKSM would later ecome a princtpal planner of the 9/ 1 I attacks and was captured in2003.We do not know whether KSM was tipped ofl‘ in1996.According to someunconfirmed information, [(5in may have left Qatar iii 1995 for an extended period afterbeing warned by his nephew, Ramzi Yousef, that US, authorities were looking for him. According to this same information, he may have returned to Qatar later that year, butthcn became concerned again follownig the December 1995 capture ofWali Khan,another conspirator in the airliner bombing plot, and left Qatar for good in early 1996. The government of Qatar has not yet provided an account of this episode or itsgovernnient‘s past relationship to KSM .Usama Bin Ladin, 1996'I'he US. government was also interested in another indtvtdttal With disturbing ties toterrorists, a Saudi named UsamaBin ladin.l3in Ladln was then based in Sudan.Underthe influence of the radical Islamist Hassan al Turabi, Sudan had become a safe haven forviolent Islaniist extremists. By 1995, the US. government had connected Biti Ladin toterrorists as an important terrorist financier. Since 1979 the Secretary ofState has had the authority to name State Sponsors offerrorism,subjecting such countries to significant economic sanctions.Sudati was sodesignated iii 1993.1n February 1996, for security reasons, U.S. diplomats leftKhartoum.International pressure further increased as the regime failed to hand overthree individualsinvolyed in a 1995. attempt to assassinate Egyptian president HosniMubarakThe United Nations SecurityCouncil imposed sanctions on the regimeDiplomacy had an effectln exchanges beginning in February 1996, Sudanese ofticialsbegan approaching US. officials, asking what they could do to‘ease the pressure.l)uringthe Winter and spring of 1996, Sudaiis defense minister ViSited Washington and hadasertes of meetings with re Iresentattve‘s of the US.investigators have uncovered cvidcnceof numerous knife purchases by the 19 hijackers leading up to September 1 I, 2001, nofirearm purchases or possession are in evidenceFurther, the tactics of all four hijacking teams involved in the'plot were SimilarNoevtdence has‘been uncovered to suggest that thehijackers on an of the other ights usedhrearms, andnone were found in evidence at any of the crash sites, notably the crash siteof United Airlines Flight 93 where items from the aircraft were collected as evidence.To the contrary, the common tactic among the four teams of employing knives and mace,and the wielding of a bomb (either real or Simulated), is indicated by a 1 other evidence. It seems unlikely thatone of the teams would depart from the tactical disciplitie of theplotters’ mutual strategy Finally, though it appears erroneous at this point in the investigation, staff continues todcvelop information oti how the gun story may have come to be reportedAgatn, westress our investigative work, including on the issues we have. discussed today, is by nomcansconipleteOtir investigation writinues, ConclusionWe started today by asking us all to try to tetnen‘iber the world before 9/ f 1. and tlielactors and pressures that influenced the civil aviation security system prior to that. day. We cannot and Will not forget the events of 9/1 I.Tbe lessons of that tragedy continue toMenibers of the. Commisstori, with your help,your staffhas developed initial findings to resent to the public on the diplomatic efforts o deol with the danger posed by Islamicextremist terrorism before the September I 1 attacks on the United Statesfioe willspccificaily focus on the {efforts to counter the da ' posed b ' the alQaed-a organizattonat‘d its allies. I hese findings may help frame some of theissues- tor this hearing andiiiforsn the den: opiiieret: ofvourjudgments and ftl-4tIl‘l'iftlt‘flclfllltlfl‘ts. apart ctr- the results of our work so ficwe rennin ready to revise otu'azodersiaiuling of ti topics a )tu‘ work cottitittii‘x Ti 1 seatenwat reprts liectiyc < ot .i member 0‘ {tiers oi'titsr :staltlbcott Allan, Mic “ltlrlt‘)’,\r‘v‘itt1’c‘ts Bass,Dan Bynian, Thomas Dowling. and Len l-iawlcy did much of theinvcstigativc work reflected in this {a ement.‘ are gt teful to the I'Jeparti thet Loinn on with needed docuinc is and in elping to arrange needed iptervtews both inthe United States and in nine toretg care_also grateful tothe titreigrig:werrinients f I extended their coope *ition ‘ri making 'I . xt'tl’iciro“ s-wailahle t') uses ‘11.. he Executive Of e o. -‘ . ‘ -: i . is light oz: El’t"<('-l\tlt1<lt'ii A an diplomacy in diis period. rant reign Font.~is r . w ‘ ' ' i' ' ' ‘eith ‘ft ' .noc -t people. no ' i“ ‘ tin-cat todtenateo H ~, ~ ‘ti‘equend'l'tedt‘tax itC-t‘t

More than force

needed to combat

terrorism abroad *

The world changed on Sept. 11, 2001, and
the United States’ foreign policy, defense and

. national security institutions must be trans—
5 formed to deal effectively with the new threats

' posed by international terrorism.
So concludes the recently released report of

y the National Commission on Terrorist Attacks
l' Upon the United States.

',""" ” ‘ ' The Commission defines the problem as “a
llllda Po Brady generational challenge,” similar in scope to
Linda R Brady is Dean the Cold War challenge faced by the UnitedofCHASS anvarofessor . . .0%,”,ng Science. She States in the post-World War 11 international
worked on national system. . .
seal/fly issues in the The National Security Act of 1947 estab-
Depa’fmer’“ Ofs‘ate lished institutions designed to coordinate and

integrate national security policy and provide
advice to the President on national security

. STORY BY T.S. AMARSIRIWARDENA j
_”The most important failure was one of imagination." i
Of all the missteps, miscalculations and misinterpretations that lead to the terrorist attacks of Sept. 11, 1

2001, the recently released 9711 Commission Report’s primary findings pointed to America, its leaders 1
and intelligence community failure to imagine the threat posed by terrorists in distant borders and
those residing within ours. '
Indeed, as late as Sept. 4, 2001 the report continues, the government had yet to make ”up its mind
how to answer the question: ”Is al-Qaeda a big deal?”
”A week later came the answer,” the report tersely reminds us. . j
Though the answer to that question became a deafening ”Yes,” the rattled nation in the three years 1

since has sought for an answer to a two-pronged question: ”How did we let this happen, and how I
can we ensure it doesn’t happen again?” _
After months of some very public hearings and others notably closed, two years and 160 witnesses

later, the bipartisan commission released its 567—page report We weeks ago. Describing and dissect—
ing the nation’s failures that lead to the attacks, the report attempts to arise with a solution to prevent
such an act from happening again.

I

AN APPROACHABLE REPORT
“Tuesday, Sept. 11, 2001, dawned tem—

perate and nearly cloudless in the eastern
United States. Millions ofmen and women
readied themselves or work,” the report
begins, pulling at the strings of nation’s
memory of the day.
“For those heading to an airport, weather

conditions could not have been better for
a safe and pleasant journey. Among the
travelers were Mohamed Atta and Abdul
Aziz al Omari. . .”
With the approachability of a novel and

its terse prose, astoryline ofmultiple play- , . _ j . j w _
ers in far~flung locales is laid out. 9/11 COMMISSION i

the Carter and Reagan
Administrations.

BRADY continued page 4

Intelligence czar
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lj and Defense during
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D t h d t 1" ts exec te a Tro'an Them-member bipartisan 9/11 Commissron on Terrorist Acts Against the United States t
horSeEbClaiei usffilgofdfir domestic planeslon recently released a 567 page report detailing to the nation’sintelligence failures leading l 110 116C6Ssar
a hUlklng nation While Eluding a bureafi‘ Up to the attaCks' l Better cooperation between intelligence services wold better
cracy tripping on itsel . Seemingly t e ' . . - (c 2)
stuff of fiction. ceeded. Ranking No 1. on Amazoncom’s intelligence community for failing to l serve the Umlfed States rather than up omtmg a new czar
Obviously it wasn’t. ‘ sales list, the report sells out within a day, communicate to one another. l to oversee all Intelligence work-«The commissioners knew that' the according to Cary—area Borders and Barnes Spanning 15 different organizations, in- Sept 11 _ the day the world found out just hOW un_

public would be interested, so they tried 8( Noble store representatives. telligence failed to flow betweengroups. . , . . _ ’ . _
to make it as readable and approachable ‘ , A symptom of “stove piping,’ informa~ j prepared the Diluted State 5 Intelligence gathering Pom
as possible,” in an effort for the report to RETHINKING INTELLIGENCE tion and leads only rose vertically within j munlty was: HljaCked planes explodlng into buildings
reach as wide an audience as possible N.C. Though a bulk ofthe account is devoted agencies, blocked by walls ofbureaucracy. l —— it was a nightmare scenario only Tom Clancy could

Boettcher said. leading up to the attacks, the commission’s for the large—scale attack lay strewn But this wasn’t a novel _ it was real life. And thou—
If the brisk sales of the published report report does Whittle out blame to a variety

State political science professor William to a narrative that describes the events Pieces of information regarding plans j think up.

areanyindication,the commissionhassuc- of organizations, heavily indicting the FOCUSED continued page4 j VIEW continued page 4
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FOCUSED
continued from page 3

across multiple agenciesuThe
structures are too complex, the
commission concludes.
“You have cryptology doing

their own thing, the NSA doing
their own thing. If they could
communicate better together,
they would have had a better
idea of the plot,” Boettcher
said.
Finding fault with the Balkan-

like state ofthe intelligence com—
munity, the commission in its
final report concluded that the
creation of a National Intel-
ligence Director and a number
of intelligence centers were
necessary. ,
The centers outlined in the

report focus on pooling and
analyzing intelligence from
geographic regions like the
Middle East, East Asia and
Eurasia, while others center on
topical areas like weapons of
mass destruction proliferation
and international crime. '
Debate regarding the commis-

sion’s suggestions has centered
heavily on the notion ofcreating
a National Intelligence Director.
The report delineates the NID

continued from page 3

matters. .
These institutions include

the National Military Estab-
lishment (renamed the De-
partment of Defense), led by a
civilian Secretary of Defense
appointed by the President and
including departments of the
Army, Navy and Air Force; the
Joint Chiefs of Staff, designed
to minimize inter-service '
rivalry and plan unified (or,
“joint”) military strategy; the
National Security Council, de-
signed to coordinate national
security policy and provide ad-
vice to the President on the in-
tegration of domestic, foreign
and military policy related to

' national security; and the Cen—
tral Intelligence Agency, which
became the central coordina—
tor or director of national in—
telligence activities.
These institutions were de-

signed to address the threat
posed by the Soviet Union and
its allies.
The Commission report con-

cludes they are inadequate to
the challenges posed by inter-
national terrorism.
The Central Intelligence

Agency (CIA) remains a major
player in gathering and analyz—
ing intelligence about suspect-
ed terrorist activity, but the
Federal Bureau of Investigation
(FBI) plays an increasingly im—
.portantrole.
The Department ofHome-

land Security adds a focus on

VIEW *
continued from page 3 ‘

sands ofAmericans died
as a direct result of intel—
ligence failure. The CIA
and the FBI, more wor-
ried about gadgets and
turf wars, let Osama bin
Laden and his lackeys
plan, coordinate and
execute a terror attack on
American soil not seen
since Pearl Harbor.
The warning signs were

there: the embassy attack
in Kenya, the USS Cole
bombing, the millen—
nium attack threats. Even
summer 2001, there was
a great deal of “chatter”
abOut a major attack on
the US.
But no one listened. No "

one took heed. The gov—
ernment failed to protect
and thousands died.
Now the 9/ 11 Commis-

sion has released its re-
port, citing the failures of
national security agencies
and has recommended
that a Cabinet—level posi-
tion be created to oversee

as member of the President’s
executive office and oversees
the sprawling intelligence com-
munity.
Essentially the “CIA Director

is already the National Intelli-
gence Director. He is the titular
head of the intelligence com~
munity,” Boettcher said.
For this proposal to be more

than cosmetic sprucing the
NID needs to be a powerful
individual with budgetary and
firing authority. With great
power comes more questions,
however, Boettcher said, “do
you want someone that is that
powerful in a government of
check and balances?”
Drawing a name from his-

tory, FBI director, J. Edgar
Hoover, whose similarly eclips-
ing power led to abuse Boettcher
pointsout “there is a reason that
there needs to be a constraint of
powers,”
STRIKING BACK AT TERRORISM
Along with domestic struc-

tural changes, the report calls
for a re-envisioning ofits inter-
national policies. '
In a two-pronged approach,

the commission states that the
nation must go after terrorists
and their organizations but also
that terrorism is a symptom ofa

domestic vulnerabilities, bor-
der control and transportation
security, but its role and re—
sponsibilities were not antici-
pated in the National Security
Act of 1947.
Changes in roles and mis-

sions of institutions, estab -
lished by the National Security
Act of 1947, the creation of
new agencies and departments
and the changed nature of the,
threat —- from an organized
nation-state with recognizable
boundaries to equally well—
organized, but not geographi-
cally positioned or territorially
bound, individuals and ter-
rorist groups — demand seri-
ous institutional and political
reforms.
The Commission report

offers two primary recom—
mendations for institutional
restructuring.
The first is to create a Na-

tional Counterterrorism Cen—
ter that bridges the foreign pol—
icy-domestic policy divide and
integrates strategic intelligence
and operational planning. This
center builds on the expertise
of the Terrorist Threat Integra—
tion Center (TTIC), which was
created in 2003 and is based at
CIA headquarters, but enables
the integration of intelligence
and joint operational planning
across the government.
The second recommenda-

tion is to create a Director
of National Intelligence that
separates the role of coordina-
tor of the intelligence commu—
nity from the responsibilities
of the Director of the Central

all intelligence gathering
in the US
While it may sound

. like a good idea, creating
another office within the
executive branch would
only convolute an already
bloated and confusing
system.
For years, this country

has had a “drug czar” to
combat drug use and traf-
ficking in the US. Despite
all the television ads and
major drug stings, drug
use and smuggling has
not slowed. It has gotten
worse.
By that logic, hiring an
“intelligence czar” doesn’t
sound too promising.
Besides, there are already
people within the White
House that deal directly
with intelligence and ter—
rorism — Richard Clarke
used to be the go—to guy
when it came to terrorism.
If the existing national
security leaders are given
good and detailed infor—
mation and listened to,
another Sept. 11th should
never happen again.

~

deeper problem. It says America
needs to project a new image of
the nation to the Islamic world
to prevent the continued growth
of Islamist terrorism.
Continued work to root out .

terrorists and reaching out to
other nations is necessary to
deal with the direct threat that
terrorism poses.
But America needs to “build

a relationship beyond oil” with
Saudi Arabia and Middle East
nations, the report says.

It must also show that Amer—
ica’s “vision can offer a better
future” than that of terrorism
through outreach and “stron-
ger public diplomacy to reach
more people including students
and leaders outside of govern-
ment.” ,
Centering on the Islamic ter—

rorist threat, Boettcher warns
that there are other factions
that America should be equally
wary of. “In my mind, they
over play the Islamic terrorism
angle. Other people don’t like
us because their interests are
being trampled by America’s,”
he said.
The nation is a superpower

— economically, militarily and
culturally, which appeals to
some and not to others, he
said.

Intelligence Agency and gives
the new Director of National
Intelligence greater budgetary
authority over the agencies
that collectively represent the
intelligence community.
The second recommendation

requires revision of the Na—
tional Security Act of 1947 by
the US. Congress. .

If fully implemented, these
recommendations for insti—
tutional change will enable
stronger management of intel-
ligence community activities
and will enhance the ability of
the United States to respond
effectively to terrorist threats.
However, the Commission

report includes significant rec-
ommendations for a broader
global strategy that have not
received sufficient attention in
the media.
The Commission defines this

as “a preventive strategy that is
as much, or more, political as it
is military.”
There is a clear need for

broader understanding of
Islam and the Middle East,
including thesocial, economic
and political contex‘t that
spawns many acts of terrorism.
Second, we should expand

our investments in “public
diplomacy,” especially through
cultural exchanges, joint li—
brary programs, study abroad
opportunities for American
students and the recreation
within our colleges and uni—
versities of a welcoming en-
vironment for international
students.
Third, there is a pressing

. Or, instead of an execu—
tive appointee, make it a
Congressional appointee
who answers to Congress
and enjoys absolute coop—
eration from the President
and the military.
Two buzzwords should

drive the intelligence
community right now:
“teamwork” and “infor—
mation.” Turf wars are .
counter-productive and
result in the loss of thou—
sands of lives. Bad or false
information also results
in the loss Of lives. Right
now, soldiers are dying
trying to find weapons
of mass destruction that
probably do not exist. The
turf that needs protecting
is the United States.
The Cold War is over,

the new enemy blends
into the crowd — it doesn’t
make threats from across
the ocean in Moscow.

It is pathetic that it took
four downed planes and
the death of thousands to
jolt the CIA and the FBI
into doing their jobs.

BRINGING IT HOME
The report itself means little

to North Carolina, said Bryan
Beatty, a spokeswoman for
North Carolina’s Department
of Homeland Security Liason.
The report scrutinizes the fed—
eral system, she said, and does
not give any analysis ofthe state
level.
In 2004, the state received

$54.5 million from the Depart—
ment of Homeland Security,
according to NC. Department
of Crime Control figures, with
much going to emergency re-
sponder support. Though seem—
ingly not a prime target, North
Carolina with its military bases,
multiple seaports, complicated
coasts and proximity to Wash-
ington D.C. could be seen as a
conduit for terrorists. ,
“There’s a lot of money being

spent,” Boettcher said ofhome-
land security. “A big critique
is that it’s a wildly distributed
fund.”
With states like Wyoming get-

ting aid, some wonder howmuch
of it is pork-barrel spending.
“We’re safer from a lot of

things not related to terrorism,”
Boettcher said, pointing out that
homeland security items often
carry dual uses.
“You’re not necessarily wast-

need for serious research and
scholarship on these topics,
including how to measure risk
and vulnerability, the impact
of the institutional reforms
recommended for the intel-
ligence community on the ef-
ficiency of government opera-
tions, the state of private sector
preparedness, human factors
issues and security screening
and the balance between se—
curity and protection of civil
liberties, just to name only a
few examples.‘
All of these are areas in ‘

which NC. State students and
faculty'can’make significant
contributions.
The short term focus ofthe

executive branch, the Congress
and the media will remain on
institutional reform.
Over the long term, only

a comprehensive'preventive
strategy usingall of the ele—
ments of national power—in—
cluding diplomacy, foreign
aid, intelligence, homeland de-
fense, military force and public
diplomacy-will lead to success.

ing money. but if you spend it
on nuclear weapons, well, it’s not
much good for anything else but
that,” he said.
NC. State has gained from

the influx of funds, capturing
the first technology grant from
the Department of Homeland
Security. The College of Tex—
tiles received a $830,000 for
development of biochemical
suits for first responders. Other
researchers at NCSU are look-
ing at food-chain protection and
animal pathogen protection.

ARE WE SAFE?
Three years after 9/11, and fur-

thermore, three years after the
release of the 9/11 Commission
Report, people will be asking
“Are we safer.”
Many conclude “We’re safer

but not safe.”
“We just need to figure what

level that we can achieve,”
‘ Boettcher said. “There are trad—
eoffs — security for liberties. It’s a
matter ofhow much do we want
to give up to feel safer?”
The country spends some

$700 billion dollars on national
security, including the defense
budget, $40 billion alone for
intelligence.

“If you look at how many
people die to AIDS and breast
cancer and compare it to the
scourge of terrorism [they are
disproportionatelf’ Boettcher
said. People make tend to make
irrational choices for threats that
have low possibilities of occur-
ring, he said. “The public was
initially really scared, and that
was how the you got the Patriot
Act. But now some people are
bringing to question the imping-
ing of civil liberties that the act

, presents,” he said.
The reality, as the report ac:

knowledges, was that the terror-
ists were passed through every
safeguard and were incredibly
lucky on Sept. 11.
At a October 2003 meeting on

Homeland Security, Tom Ridge
explained the task at hand: “We .
have to be right a couple million
times every day, or over a billion
times a year, but terrorists don’t
have to be right once.”
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Peter Hansma juggles some of the mixing'cups at East Villege’s bar, a local college hang out on
Hillsborough Street:

Wasting a summer away

Locals search for perfect
place to drink summer away
Greg Behr
Staff Writer

Smoke mingles with sticky
summer heat. Ashes fraternize
with darkening glass rims on
wooden tables. Speech is si—
lenced by the overwhelming
boom of music. Sweaty hands
and manicured fingers have
groped pint glasses all night.
These interactions and first im—
pressions of people, objects and
environments are the epitome
ofa summer bar night.
Josh Beachum, a junior in

political science, describes his
experiences at local bars as,
“Like the perfect martini, bars

mix good friends, girls and the
right atmosphere. And like a
martini, you have so many op-

. tions ofhow you like it.”
Some stand hopping from

foot to foot in rhythmic an-
ticipation. Others lean against
the cold exterior brick walls
as their “pre—gaming” catches
up with them. And some study
mental flashcards ofwho
they are, where they are from
and what day they were born.
Clothes are cleanly ironed or
purposefully wrinkled de—
pending on which preference
is currently fashionable. Hair
is gelled, moussed, brushed,
combed, teased, straightened,
curled, placed up, let down,
highlighted, bleached or other
various maneuvers that leaves

its occupant feeling that their
look is better than anyone
else’s. Everyone is cool. Every-
one is in as much control of
their night as they can be.
No one goes to the bar to

have a bad time. Best inten-
tions and wishful fantasies
are required tools. Everyone
thinks that tonight is the night.
Tonight will be so much better
than the last night.

“I won’t drink as much.” “I’ll
drink so much more.” “I’ll
wait till they approach me.” “I
am going to hit on anything
with a (insert whatever body
part you wish here).”
Money is spent as fast as it

can be drunk. Recently cashed

BARS continued page S
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Erosion entendre
When we were like 15, Dad

took my sister and me up to
Ocracoke to look at the wild
ponies. These animals prowl

the coastal
town’s over-
developed
beaches like
stringy old
men and

like tall
dogs, or ,
short don-
keys, than

Tim
Coffield
Senior StaffTim
horses.
But it was certainly roman—

tic, seeing these wild animals
lounging on the surf, the waves
lapping at their hooves, fantas—
tically ignorant ofthe hotels
and sno—cone vendors and
paddle ball games crowding
their space.
They just went on about their

pony-lives, doing pony things.
Like there was this one pair, up
at the top of the beach, between
two short dunes, enthusiasti—
cally mating. They were noisy.
Clearly not perturbed by their
human audience.
Watching those braying

horses, I guess, Dad became
inspired. He cleared his throat
and spoke. He told us we were
growing up, that we weren’t
kids anymore, and that we
(probably) had pubic hair by
now. Then he paused, thought—
ful. And so, Dad said, he want-
ed to lay out the parameters for >
mating, now that we were each
appropriately equipped.
My heart sunk. I figured he’d

found out about Jenny and the
school’s night—shift custodian,
Tracy, who was a nice enough
guy, but smelly, and changed
his Tony Stewart T— shirt with a
disquieting infrequency.

I think Jenny liked Tracy
mainly for; his attitude, this'
greasy blend of concrete non-
chalance and abstract rebel—
liousness he had about him.
He’d say things like:,,“’Sup.”
(With slitted eyes a quick up-
ward tilt of his chin). Or “Boss-
man tried keep me overtime
Friday. Man, I said bump that,
you burn. I got (stuff) to do,
man.”’
Tracy became to Jenny a mys-

tery, something to try andun-
lock. She liked that. Plus, he’d
buy us all beer if we tipped him
$5 or two packs of menthol
cigarettes. But I was wrong in
thinking Dad had found them
out. Rather, he was telling us
what our criteria should be in
evaluating potential mates. He
nodded at the horses, I guess
indicating some sort of a paral—
lel. The male horse was clearly,
and audibly, satisfied with his
choice in a girl.
Dad said that, basically, pick-

ing a mate all boiled down to
one thing: Improving the fam—
ily gene pool.
As his torch-bearing off—

spring, he said, we should
strive, above all other consider-
ations, to improve the genetic
traits of future Coffields.

Which meant that whom—
ever we choose to mate with
must be of a certain qual-
ity, possessing a caliber of
health/intelligence/1ntegr1ty/
Frisbeeskills/etc. which ensures
that any potential offspring
would be an upgrade to the
family line‘. I’ll now sum up
Dad’s point with a neat (sic)
mathematical formula:
Coffield (C1) + Potential

Mate (P1) = Acceptable Union
(A) if C1 + P1 = Offspring
(C2), wherein C2 > C1. Or, to
simplify: (C1 + P1 = C2) 8t (C2
>C1)aC1+P1=A.
We nodded. We understood. ,
I looked at the line on the

beach, made by the waves. It
was peppered with'litter, with
soda bottles and kite pieces and
condom wrappers.
Dad was still talking. He was

giving us individual advice:
“Tim,” he said. “Your mother
and I feel, that pretty much any
girl, even one willing to mate
with you, any girl whatsoever,
should probably improve your
half of the family line.”

I nodded.
Dad turned to Jenny.
“But Jen,” he said, “you’ll .

need a little work, we’ve de-
cided. You’ve been putting on
weight lately, especially around
your hips. And, of course, your
nose has always been kinda
crooked.”
Her eyes got big. She touched

her nose. Dad continued: “And,
obviously, no qualified guy will
willingly father your children
with those kinds of flaws. So,
~your mom and I, we’ve decided,
it’s in your best interest..
In the background the horses

continued loudly. Beach—goers
looking up shocked, dropping
their cigarettes, soda cans, hot
dog wrappers in the sand.

“. ..if we hook you up with a
good surgeon, get the liposuc-
tion, the tummy tuck, the nose
job. It’s pretty standard these
days. You’ll just look healthier,
more natural. . .Men will love
you...” ’
The police had arrived, in

their pickup truck. They were
chasing the disruptive horses
off the beach, back behind the
dunes. An ice-cream truck
rolled slowly by, playing that
music, black smoke trailing
from under its bumper.
Dad, still talking: “. . .in the

best interest of the family,
Jen. It’s all about progression,
see. Improvement, moving
upward, smoothing the rough—
ness. . .things are changing,
Jen, we don’t want to get left
behind. . .We have the power to
improve our ugliness. . .its all
for the best, ultimately...”

I left them and followed the
ice cream truck’s tracks, vague -.
1y hungry, wondering where
the horses had gone, why the
beach, with so many people,
was suddenly so quiet...
Tim’s leg is pinned to the
ground by a fallen tree. To
help him saw it off with his
pocket knife and escape, contact
tlcoffie@ncsu.edu.

0 new HVAC 1999

0 Asking $75,000

Walston Realtors

CONDO FOR SALE
MOVE IN BEFORE SCHOOL‘STARTS

BEDROOM

FULL BATH

ONew refrigerator, carpet, and paint 2004

OOn The Wolfline Bus Route
0 See at TheMansells.com

0 Contact Joe and Jane Mansell
0 Coldwell Banker/Howard Perry &

9 i9-877-8887
themansel/s@nc.rr. com

Timing is everything for this ‘Candidate’

Miles Snow
Staff Writer
Film purists usually have

every right to go ballistic when
great films are remade. How-
ever, remaking the 1962 John
Frankenheimer political pot-
boiler“The Manchurian Can-
didate” for our post 9/11 times
tends to make sense.
The first is that many people

haven’t seen the original — it
bombed when it was first re—
leased in the 19605, and many
critics claimed it was too con—
troversial. The second is that
the new film isn’t as much of
a remake as a psychologically

different variation on a potent
story. In fact, the “Manchuri—
an” of the film’s title has noth-
ing to do with communists this
time around, but rather global
corporations.
Expert chiller director Jona-

than Demme (“The Silence
of the Lambs”) is an inspired
choice for this kind of material
and he does not disappoint.
Denzel Washington takes the

role of Major Ben Marco who,
after a freak military incident
in Kuwait in 1991, is now a
troubled, nightmare-prone
loner who finds out that he is
not alone in his misery after
bumping into fellow soldier Al
Melvin —— played by the always
watchable Jeffrey Wright (“Bas-
quiat”).
Marco tries to get infor-

mation from another fellow
platoon member and rising
politician Raymond Shaw (Liev
Schreiber) who, along with his
vicious Senator mother (Meryl
Streep), turns out to be much
more trouble than Marco could

have imagined. This new film,
with its weighty themes of
mind control and corporate
conspiracy, is meant to make
our skin crawl by building a
foundation of paranoia from
beginning to end.
Demme’s tense and at-times-

garish direction, filled with,
close-ups of his characters’
conflicted faces, fuels this re-
make with fear thanks to his
sensitivities to his cast.
Washington is arresting as

PARAMOUNT PICTURES
Denzel Washington stars in ”The Manchurian Candidate."

always in a rare role that finds
the actor in a position in which
he is left defenseless in an array
ofwhat could be his own hal-
lucinations. Schreiber, too, is
good as the tormented son of
a mother from whom he can’t
pry away. But Streep, who too
eerily bears a resemblance to
Hilary Clinton in both appear—
ance and personality, comes
close to stealing the movie as
she flows seamlessly from bi-
zarre humor to vampish rage.

BARS
continued from page 4

paychecks are lost and gone
forever as blood—alcohol levels
rise. Receipt slips replace dead
presidents in purses and wal-
lets. Credit and debit cards lose
their finish as they are repeat-
edly slid through machines
round after round. The air is
thick with the displeasure of
stale beer and countless brands
of tobacco recently purchased
from the endangered species
that is a cigarette machine. The
occasional Black and Mild lit-
ters its distinct aroma across
the room and onto everyone’s
clothing. Cologne, perfume
and pathetic pick— up lines are
sprayed across bodies, some
welcoming and some not.
Drinks are spilled. Some go
unnoticed, but most are and
the “Diva” or “Badass” atti-
tude is audible from the front

door to the bathroom stall that
hangs from one rusty hinge.
Most people aren’t looking to

start fights over spilled drinks.
These are the people that make
Regina, a waitress at Jax’s
Sports Bar, choose to work in a
bar. When asked why she works
in a bar of all places she said,
“It is more casual than fine
drinking, people don’t get mad
ifyou screw up.”
The settings and clever

names change from bar to bar,
but there are several pieces of
required equipment that cre-
ate the ambiance visitors seek.
Dim lighting. Extreme varia-
tions on tapped beers with out-
rageous and creative taps that
may or may not represent titles
or descriptions of the said beer.
Recreational games, i.e. bil-

liards table with missing balls
and warped cue sticks; dart
boards with two darts both
missing their fins; and the oc-
casional Golden Tee, the popu—

lar interactive golf game. An
overwhelming sound system
that radiates the most popular
music of the day. Neon lighting
in artsy and humorous designs
that attract the eye and the sali~
vary glands. Not nearly enough
tables for maximum capacity
allowed by the sign above the
main door. And finally a feel—
ing that makes an individual
either hate or love that specific
bar.
For N.C. State students, three

hours in each direction from
the beach and the mountains,
bars are a necessity. NCSU is
the heart of North Carolina,
and like the heart, is a distance
away from anything exciting.
State students regularly go

to bars, and as‘Mike French, a
junior in mechanical engineer-
ing put, “Chase drink specials
around Raleigh all week.”

It is a release. Itis a social af—
fair. It is an art that allows for
the trained creator to paint a

portrait of controlled insanity,
balanced speech and thought,
movement around unflinch—
ing obstacles,” and an attempt
at social perfection. Colors
are placed in a perfect order as
rounds are purchased and fa—
miliarity grows between people
and groups who would never
speak to each other previously.
Friendships are realized over
stale beer and smoke.

It’s more than going some-
place to drink. The bar is a
social dynasty that holds more
stories within it than maybe
any other single place. Hearts
are broken and others are
formed, friendships are forged
and others are broken and time
slows itself to allow fun times
to reach maximum level all
within the dirty walls of a bar.
Look for Technician's series of
local watering hole reviews,
"Raising the Bar,” all year long’in
Diversions beginning Aug. 20.

SAVE BIG $ s

OH AUTO INSURANCE

1- do you have .5 years driving experience?
a currently have your own auto insurance or Eisted on
your parent’s peticy as a driver?
. have a good driving record?
Then can? 845%):8}. for a free auto insurance quote
Mentniy payment pian avaiiabiefisreat Rates.
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Sample fares each way“
from Raleigh! Durham to:

Ft. 'Lauderdale
$108

FLY

m
HEAP

When school's out this summer
leave campus in style

...for as little as...

Our low Student Airfares will have you flying on a major airline for not
much more than taking the highway. Visit StudentUniverse.com for your
ticket to recoup what's left of summer.

New York
$80.

Chicago '
$102

$88
EACH WAY*'

‘Los Angeles
$150

Houston
$122

$3 StudentUniverse.com

*Terms: Fares shown are each way based on roundtrip travel and include a StudentUniverse service fee of $5.. Fares displayed to US destinations and to destinations within 250milesof the US/Mexico or US/Canadaborder include 7.5% US Transportation tax. Other taxes and fees vary. depending on the itinerary. andare not included. Fares displayed to all other destinations do not include taxes and fees. Visit

9 connex
Have a Group to Move?

Charter 3 BUS!

Need to shuffle people across Down or attend a mating a 109 unites
away? Come: is the answer? Safe, Reliable, Air Conditioned buses and,
Whourly rates. Serving NCSU & the triangle Area since 1999.

919-859-3217

A

NORTH CAROLINA

RICAN

lEDlEN
Landscape Masterworks gfthe

Hudson RiverFrom the Collection of the V/adsworth Atheneum Museum ofArt
Spellbinding landscapes of 19'h-century America.

Fifty magnificent paintings by Cole, Church, Bierstadt,
and 22 other American masters.

$6 Student admission
June 6—August 29, 2004
The national tour of Hadron River School:Mzzsterwarksfiom the Wadsworth Atheneum Museum ofArt is sponsored byMetlife Foundation

Asher B. Durand. View toward the Hadron Valley (detail), 1851, Wadsworth Atheneum Museum of Art

Museum of Art
StudentUniverse.com for complete rules. Fares are subject to availability and change without notice. Raleigh Box Office9(919) 715-5923 hcrrrmuseumorg ’ l t I



important fall tuition dates
Aug. 18 First day of classes
Aug. 31 Last day to drop courses with a refund of reduction in tuition*
Oct. 29 Deadline for filing a fee appeal application

* tuition is based on students’classification, residencyand official numberofhours and courses carried
as of53pm. on this day.
.2904 FALL SEMESTER WITHDRAW SCHEDULE
Withdraw date , Refund percentage
Aug. ‘18 or before ‘ 100 ;
Aug. 19-27 ‘ 90 . ‘ l
Aug;30~Sept.l6 50
Sept. 17~Oct.‘15 25 ‘ a ' 3
After Oct. 15; _ ‘ 0 ‘ ‘ a ‘

1fill',.w'.

. gr“1,, long-“i

LAuncHPAo Fonmranesnna LIVES"

j 2 to 4 bedrooms academic and annual leases:
. billiards . ping pong °‘ vullevba" ’ “mp".‘e' 'a"

Visit} Melrose Today! '
3333 Melrose Club“

. : (off Traulwoo'd ‘8. Linebe'rry)
www.melrose.com or call (919) 835-7835



Policy Statement
While Technician is not to be‘ held responsible for damages or loss due to fraudu-
lent advertisments, We make every effort to prevent false or misleading advertis-
ing from appearing in our publication. if you find an ad questionable, please let
us know. We wish to protect our readers from any inconvenience. Once run, an
ad can be pulled without refund. Please check the ad the first day it runs. If there
is an error, we will glady adjust it. We will not be held responsible after that. In
compliance with state law, we do not run ads promoting envelope stuffing.

Line Ad Rates
All prices for up to 25 words. Add
$.20 per day for each word over
25. Bold words $.20 each per day.
Found ads run free.

.wg.‘

Student
1 day $5.00 2 days $7.00
3 days $10.00 4days $13.00
5 days $3.00 /day
Non-student _
1 day $8.00 2 days $14.00
3 days $18.00 4days $22.00
5 days $5.00 /day
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Contact
Technician business hours are 9 am. to 5 pm,
Monday-Friday. Call during these times to place
an ad with your Visa, Mastercard, or Discover.

Deadfines
Line ads: 1 issue in advance at noon
Display ads: 2 issues in advance at noon
All line ads must be prepaid - no exceptions.

To place a classified ad, call 919.515.2029 or fax 919.515.5133 '

4BD/4BA house near N.C.
State. Central heating and
air, clean and safe. $1100~
$1400/mo. Available now
or August 1st. Call Mark at
632—9673.
621 Chappell Dr.
>3BR, lBA home close
to NCSU. W/D hookups,
central air, dishwasher.
$900. Preiss Co. 532-1142.
www.tpco.com
2001 Deep Forest
3BR, 2BA home near NCSU
campus. Includes W/D. Pets
allowed. $995. Preiss Co.
532-1142. www.tpco.com
Conveniently located in
downtown Cary, 2BR/1BA
house. Will be ready by
August. $625/m0. 919-
602-3718
5237 Vann St.
3BR, 13A in w. Raleigh,
cent. air, W/D hookups,
Only $232/person. Call 532-
1142. The Preiss Company.
www.tpco.com
4BD/2BA home for rent
Sept. 1. Large yard, quiet
neighborhood close to na-
ture path, park, less than
10 minutes from campus.
$1,500/mo includes utilities,
W/D. See the house/more at
www.mrpcicom/rental. 522-
1462, ask for Brett.
House for Rent 3BR/2BA,
Backs up to park, Large
Deck, Close to Campus
1620 Evergreen Ave. $995/
m0. (919)-881—8020
5628 B Thea Lane:
3BR, 2.5 BA duplex close
to campus. Dishwasher,
disposal, and DECK! $895
Call 532-1142. The Preiss
Company. www.tpco.com
5106 Lundy Dr.
Large 3BR, 3BA duplex. All
major appliances, fp, DECK,
pets ok. $950. Call 532-
1142. The Preiss Company.
www.tpco.com
Large, 3BD/2BA house in
downtown Raleigh. Hard-
wood floors, three fireplac-
es, stove and refrigerator
included. Available July.
Deposit/Reference required.
$900/mo. 468—1740.
Rentals near NCSU on ‘the
Wolfline 2 8t 3 bedrooms,
recently remodeled, pets
OK, reasonable rates. Call
Casey 919-274—1728
Immediately available
House for Rent .
3BD/28A, 14008q.ft. Single
Family Home. Great Yard.
Available Aug. 15th. Close
to campus. All appliances.
280-6153.
5325 Wayne St
2BR, 2BA duplex,W/D c0nn.,
near NCSU, porch, Only
$250/person. Call 532-
1142. The Preiss Company.
www.tpco.com
3812 Marcom, on Wolfline,
large 3BR/2BAhousew/ deck;
water incl.; $950/month.
www.mcsurentalhomes.com
Call 571-9225 or Dixson
Property Management
876-1443
1081-3 Mills St.
Near Five Points: 3BR,
2.5BA home; spacious
floor plan, porch! $1295.
www.tpco.com 532-1142.
Preiss Co.
4BD/2BA house. W/D, dish-
washer, pets negotiable,
fenced backyard with large
deck. 620 Brent Road. $1300/
mo. Available immediately.
291—8354“
3609 Burt Dr.
Bike to campus from this
1,260 sqft. home! Fea-
tures 2BR, 113A, sun porch.
www.tpco.com 532-1142.
Preiss Co.,
3BD/2BA all brick ranch
style home in established
family neighborhood.
Convenient to ‘1-40, down-
town Raleigh, and college
campuses. $895/mo. Call
(919)-933-2551

4BD/2.5BA, W/D, all ap-
pliances, near Centennial
campus,$1500/mo (919)215-
2676
Near NCSU campus, 3BR/
2.5BA home, with W/D,
large deck. $950,negotiable.
Contact Ricky at 669—4447 or
Kelvin at 649—6444
NEAR NCSU/RIDGE ROAD.
Stunning 2BD—3BD/2BA
2000 sq.ft Executive House.
Feature spacious 22x12 ft.
den, 20x12 ft. office, whirl—
pool tub, built-in 30 gallon
aquarium, huge 18x12 ft
bedrooms. Call Day 833-7142
and Evening 783—9410. Please
visit our website www.janses
nproperties.com

Lake Park
Walk to Lake Johnson,

- 4BD/4BA, refrigerator, W/D,
microwave, volleyball, bas—
ketball, pool. Price $995/mo.
Call 852-0510
Available Immediatly!
Looking for someone to
sublet apartment. One
bedroom, One bath; $365 a
month including ALL utili-
ties! Great location; 5
minutes walking from main
campus. Call Ali at (919)
414-6498.
Mother—in—law suite, fully
furnished, large 1BD, full
kitchen, storage area. In-
cludes W/D, cable, and
all utilities except phone.
Convenient parking, near
Crabtree Mall.
$750/mo
676-3248
University Suites
Townhomes
LEASE TODAY!
Simply the Best!
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Lake Park 4BD/4BA. Avail—
able AUGUST 1st. All ap-
pliances Ceiling Fans
and new dishwasher. Backs
up to woods and greenway
trail. $245/month/rm +
utilities. Sec. Deposit can
be pro-rated over the first
3 months 8r 6, 9, and 12
month lease available. Call
Justin at 678-0276 or email
wayfarersall@hotmail.com

. to see it today.
1BD apartments; stove, re-
frigerator, air, carpet $400,
271-0879
2BD/1.5BA located in quiet
residential area near Powell
Dr. W/ deck, W/D, AC, dish—
washer, private off-street

, parking. Price negotiable.
Call 362-7777 Or 612-9222.
4BR/4BA University Oaks/
Woods. Minutes from cam- .
pus. Private bath 8:
large walk-in closet per
bedroom. Appliances, Pa~
tio, Balcony.
Cablevision,phone,1nternet
per room. $250/month. Call:
787-1076.
Duplex for rent.
2BD/1BA, 850$q.ft. $750/mo.
Off Dixie Trail; 3025 Ferrior
Rd. 280-6153. Available now.
4BD/2BA Apt. 2208 Garden
Place, 1 block Belltower,
1,800 sq. ft. $1,200. 424-8130.
House/duplex for rent in
Boylan Heights. 2BD/1BAZ
$600/mo.includes water. Less
than 1 mile from NCSU; on
bikepath. Barb Patterson
755-1720
ZED/1.5 BA Duplex off West—
ern Blvd. $650/mo. Contact
854-4815.
Large 2BD/1BA in triplex,
with basement, inside the
beltline, off Western Blvd.
$625/mo. Contact 854-4815.
Wolf Hollow Apt., on
Wolfline, 2BD/2BA, W/D.
2900 Ligon St, near Raleigh
Greenway $550/mo+$400
deposit. 859-0055.

3BR/2BA Duplex with ca-
thedral ceilings, stone fire- ,
place. W/D included, large
deck. Free TV and DVD
player. $825/m0. Near NCSU
off Kaplan Rd. Contact
Rob at 395-2901 or email:
robeverett@bellsouth.net
2BD/2BA 1100 sq.ft. apart-
ment 2 miles off beltline on
New Burn. W/D, pool, cable,
high speed internet, fitness
center. Rent negotiable,
$400-800 rent credit. 224-
715-4014

Need 4th
Lake Park Condo, 4BR/4BA
unit. Looking for 4th room-
mate, $34O covers rent, elec-
tricity, cable, water, and web
access. All appliances. Call
465-7368
Lake Park Condo. 2BD w/
priv. bath. High-speed cable
in bedrooms,.W/D, micro-
wave, dishwasher. $325/
mo.+ 1/4 utilities. Call 919—
851-4910 or 704-392—1506.
Roommate to share 3BD
house. Private
bath, common area fur-
nished, Road Runner, W/D,
located near 1-40 and Gor-
man. On CAT Line.
$350/mo+1/2 utilities. Call
859—1227.
2 Roommates wanted, $315-
340/mo, rent includes all
utilities, cable, and wireless
internet. 1 year lease re-
quired. Pets welcome. Near
NCSU. Call Jenny 649-1621
2 rooms avail. Male roomates
needed to share furnished
3-story 4BR townhome
3 minutes from NCSU. 2
patios, highspeed internet.
On Wolfline/Catline. $345]
mo+1/4utils.
Call Mark 413-3887.
Roommate needed imme-
diate occupancy. .ZBD/ZBA
condo on bus route. Close
to State. Furnished, in-
cludes water and electricity.
$500mo. negotiable. Call 469-
1555 or 859-743-3120.
Students Needed to fil
4BD/4BA condo at Univer-
sity Commons. On Wolfline.
$345/mo includes electric-
ity and water. Individual
Leases. Call 605-3249 or
www.gde.rentals.com.
Serious'student or profes-
sional for furnished room
in 3 bedroom, 2 bath home
near Veterinary College.
Quiet, no smoking, no pets.
$325 includes utilities and
amenities. 859-3298.
_2BD/2 Full BA Duplex
tOthome. All appliances,
W/D. Perfect for Graduate
student. 1.5 miles from
campus. OffAvent Ferry Rd.
Available August ‘04. Call .
919—451-5143.
Female non-smoking
roommate needed ASAP
for 3BD/2.5BA townhome
in quiet woodsy location.
5 minutes from campus.
$235/mo+1/3util. Call Jen
at616-‘1119
Female Roommate Needed
to share 1700 sq.ft. house
with single mom. House
in Cary. $470/mo includes
everything. Call Robyn
302-0501.
Male Roommate Needed.
2BR/2.SBA Duplex. Non-
smoker, clean, quiet. Close
to Wolfline and Centennial
Campus $317/mo.+1/2util.
Call 395—8496
FEMALE
NEEDED.
3BR/3BA. Third spot open.
Not returning to NCSU.
Roommates are non—smok-
ers, non-partiers. Gorman
Street Village Apts. 1701
Gorman. Built 2003. $300/
month (was $400). IN-
CLUDES Utilities, internet ’
cable. Ask for Amy 330-
650-2456

ROOMMATE

Furnished rooms w/
fireplace, deck, garage.
$300/m0.
2417 Laurel Falls Ln. Phoe—
nix Realty. 467-4596.
1 MONTH FREE; MOVE-IN
TODAY; 3BD/2.5BA; $825/
M0; PRIME NCSU LOCA-
TION; RPM 919—779—3177
University House, $350/mo.
3BD/3BA, kitchen, dinning
room, living room, and
laundry room. Unfurnished
bedroom. W/D, swimming
pool, gym, computer lab,
club house. August and Sep-
tember free. 919—639—2080
Room with attached bath at
1305-103 Kent road available
also for short term or long
term monthly $250+utilities.
Contact 363-5756, 522-4684,
nlsundaram@hotmail.com
Room for rent (graduate
student preferred) w/ full
bath. $300. W/D, full kitchen
privileges. Pets allowed,
fenced-in backyard. Call
Donna 668-4722 (daytime)
and 816-9919 (evening).
4BD/4BA CONDO, W/D, all
appliances, ceiling fans, vol-
leyball, basketball, swim—
ming. $300/mo/room. Will
rent rooms individually. lst
month half off. Available
NOW. 244-0136 or 961—1791.
INCREDIBLY BEAUTIFUL
Ten minutes from NCSU, off
Jones Franklin, $360 includ-
ing util. Fireplace, pool, fit-
ness, gated community, be-
hind Crossroads. (919)859-
0591. Liz or Monica. Female
preferred.

1 or 2 non-smoking room-
mates needed. Univerisity
Meadows. $330 + Utilities.
Can move in ASAP thru Dec
or May. 854—4131.
Lake Park Condo 2.2 mi
from campus as room-
mate $300+ or 1 lease
$1000+utilities 8t Imo de-
posit for 4BD/4BA, central
air, W/D, Pool 414-1172/841~
1917
4BD, each w/ private bath
and walk-in closet, washer,
dryer, microwave, ceiling
fan, energy efficient. Excel-
lent condition. Lake Park,
$900/mo. Available Aug. 1.
919—544—3695
Lake Park condo, 4BD/4BA,
$1000/mo, lst month 1/2
price, deposite spread over
3 months. 704—467-5281
'4BD/4BA Lake Park condo.
Appliances included, W/D,
new carpet, pool, basketball
and volleyball courts. Avail-
able August. $950lmo. Call
Carol 274-7669.
3BD condo, 3rd floor, vaulted
ceilings, just like new, all
appliances, new carpet,
oak cabinets, W/D, swim-
ming pool, balcony, near
NCSU, bus lines. $950/mo.
880-3396
New Condo For Rent.
Washer/Dryer, Microwave,
Pool, Water and Cable in-
cluded. 3BD, Near NCSU.
WAS $1050/mo NOW $900/
mo. Call 363-7044.
3BR/ZBA. Minutes from
campus,pool,W/D,$9SO/mo
includes cable+water.
(919)349-4159
2315 Champion Ct: Newly
remodled Condo, 3BD/
2.5BA, All app. W/D Sq.ft.
1450. Rent $900, S/D $900.
Call 876-1443 visit'www.dic
ksonproperties.com
Condo for rent near NCSU.
Trailwood Heights. 3BD/
2BA, W/D, refrigerator,
microwave oven, parking
available. Three years old.
Mint condition. Available
immediately. Call 846-7351.
2BD/2BA W/D, fireplace,
disposal 8t dishwasher, patio
and outside storage- room.
Close to NCSU, I-40 and 440,
minutes from Crabtree Mall.
$750 Call 889-4699

.1

For rent. 2BD/ZBA condo. 10
mins from NCSU on bus line.
Nice neighborhood. W/D
connections. A/C and Heat.
Ideal for Faculty/Students.
$698/m0. 876-5536 or 401-
9741.
4BR/4BA condo for rent.
Close to NCSU. Kitchen,
Family Room, Sun Room,
W/D included. Cable Mo—
dern. Quiet roommates.
$350/mo plus 1/4 utils! John
247-3100

GUARANTEED SPACES.
COMMUTERS 8t FRESH-
MEN can have parking. We
lease spaces. Near campus.
Save gas, tickets, towing.
$325/semester or $600 for
the year. Call 919-821-
7444 or register online at
www.valpar_k.com

BRENT ROAD TOWN-
HOUSE, Immaculate 4BR/
3BA, w/ deck, fireplace, and
all appliances. Cable outlet
in all bedrooms. Recently
painted. Nice unit. $1200/m0.
AVAILABLE NOW. 834-0417
Near N.C. State, 520 Carolina
Ave. 3BR/3.5BA, 1 car garage,
includes W/D, 1-yr-old,$900/
m0. Available 1st ofSeptem-
ber. Call 412-1718.
Near NCSU, 2BD/1BA,hard-
wood floors, yard, good
neighborhood, refrigerator,
dishwasher, stove. Deposit
$695. Rent $695/mo. 844-
1974
3BR/3.5BA Townhouse near
Carter Finley/REC; W/D,
deck, living room and bonus
room, neighborhood pool,
$1200/mo — call 349-1205,
Brian for inquiries.
W. Raleigh 2BD/2BA 1501 C
Mary Francis Place. W/D,
fireplace, free water, free
internet. $600. 870-6871
www.moore—rentals.com
FREE HIGH-SPEED INTER-
NET. 2BD/1.5BA townhouse.
5544 Kaplan Dr. W/D,
fireplace, deck. $600/mo.
870-6871 www.moore-
rentals.com
Gorman St. townhouse, 3BR/
2.5BA,w/d, refrigerator, dish—
washer, stove, fireplace, new

‘ carpet, deck. Deposit $1050.
Rent $1050/mo. 844-1974.

PARENTS-Check out this
great condo for your stu-
dent! Cary location just
minutes from NCSU and
Meredith. 2nd floor unit
with 28D/2BA--excellent
condition. Carefree living-
-dues include water, sewer,
trash, tennis, pool, yard
maintenance and exterior
maintenance. $106,900 Call
Patti@Prudential (919)645-
2505.

1992 Jeep Cherokee, 2WD, 4-
door, 135K miles. Only 40K
on new engine. Great student
car. $2200. 625-9722.
RJ&G Car Care Center
Located on 6215
Hillsborough St. for 38 Years.
We not only can repair your
car to pre-accident condi-
tion, body or mechanical,
work directly with your
insurance company, we will
also extend discount rates

‘ to all registered NC State
Students. Currently par-
ticipating in the Platinum
Rewards Program/College
Park Communities at Wolf
Creek.
Call us 919-851—2411
Perfect for State Student.
2000 GMC Jimmy. 2-Tone
Red/Tan. 54,000 miles, ask-
ing $12K. 413-3887.
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Child Care provider needed
Mon-Fri, 2-6, starting mid
August, must be 21, have
infant experience, great ref-
erences, transportation, and
clean background check.
$10/hr. 303—2441

APARTMENT FOR RENT!
Near NCSU, 2 minutes walk
to Belltower; private home;
private entrance; free utili—
ties; h/ac; shared kitchen,
bath; free parking; $250-
$290lmo; call 828-2245

Coffee Shop, part-time/ful-
time days/evenings and
weekends, flexible hours for
friendly, dependable person.
Coffee 8r Crepes. 315 Cross-
roads Blvd. Cary. Apply in
person.

4 adorable kids seeking ex-
perienced reliable caretaker
to watch children on Mon-
days. More days available is
desired permanent position.
Competitive pay. 557-7609
Looking for experienced,
Imature junior or older
student to provide trans—
portation and child care
some afternoons. $8-10/hr
depending on qualifica- ‘
tions. References required.
859-5886
Country Sunshine Children’s
Center is now hiring p/t
teacher assistants 3-6pm
Mon—Fri. For more info. Call
859—2828

Full time receptionist to
answer phone and sched-
ule appointments for a
massage center in Raleigh.
919—673-6339
SubwayinGarner.Sandwhich
maker or possible manage-
ment. Flexible Hours. Day,
or Night Hours - Weekdays
and Weekends. 413-2120 or
macpate11@yahoo.com
Kids R Kids in Cary, a 5 Star
Quality Child Care Center is
seeking part time Mon-Fri
afternoon help. Interested
applicants call 467-1112.
Now hiring part-time/full-
time. Great pay! Seeking fe—
males for massage. Training
available. 919—883-7494.
Need $$$? Port City Java in
downtown Raleigh is look-
ing for part and full time
help. Afternoon and morn—
ing hours available. Contact
Danielle at 232-5282. I
Teacher Wanted; enthusias—
tic, energetic, team-player
wanted to work in a fast
paced environment with
a varied work load. This
person must love working
with children and enjoy
“Letting their hair down!”
Gymnastics or dance experi—
ence a plus. Weekend hours
required. Call 876-1391

Looking for P/T or FT
work in greenhouse. Some
mornings. 35+ hrs. 20 mins.
from campus, N. Raleigh.
$8/hr. Call Terry 846-9840.
Horse stable groom needed
to feed horses, clean stalls,
misc. Also need training
assistant. 10 miles east of
campus. Flexible days/
hours. $8/hr. 919-217-2410
or 919—632-7700.
WORK OPPORTUNITY
Retired physician seeks
office help. Flexible hours.
Computer skills a must.
Organized self—starter with
integrity and sense of hu-
mor desired. $9 per hour.
828-2245.
MYSTERY
NEEDED!
Get Paid to Shop! Flexible
work from home or school.
FT/PT Make your own hours.
(800) 830-8066.

SHOPPERS

FT or PT Veterinary As-
sistant needed for well-
equipped animal hospital 20
miles east of Raleigh. Ideal
position for pre-veterinary
student on sabbatical or
out-of—state student trying
to establish North Carolina
residency. Must be able to
work full days on Monday,
Wednesday and/or Friday.
Five Thousand Dollar
Veterinary School Scholar-
ship available for full—time
employee working one year.
Contact Dr. Mike or Cindy at
553-4601.
Supervise small group of
school-age kids at Five Star
Preschool. M—F 3-6pm. $10/
hr. Minutes from NC State.
Call 362—0052
WANTED: B.S. undergradu-
ate or graduate for part-time
quality assurance testing
with RTP medical diagnos-
tics company. Some lab
experience preferred but
wil train. 15-20 hrs/week
@ $11/hr. Fax resuem to
544-7009.

Permanent PT help needed
for small Landscape com—
pany. 15+hr/week, $7.50/hr
starting salary. Must have
working farm background
and/or previous experience
with a landscape company.
Verifiable references if re-
quested. Nurseryexperience
a plus. Must meet require-
ments. Call 779-2596
Teaching assistant needed.
Assist students and instruc-
tors at the Sylvan Learning
Center in Cary and Garner.
Part-time afternoons and
early evenings on weekdays
and some Saturdays. Call
Diana at 858—8103.

Spring Break 2005! Plan
Now-Huge Savings! Cancun
From $429. Bahamas Cruise
$299, Jamaica $459, Florida
$159. 50 Hours Free Drinks
&,Meals
SpringBreakTrave1.com 1-
800-678-6386
2BR Condos, $549 $629,
pool, tennis, and volleyball.
Near NCSU and Vet School,
Classic Management Sys-
tems. 851-5123
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Schedule
Football vs. Richmond, 9/4, 6
W. soccer vs. VCU (exhibition), 8/21, 3
M. soccer vs. Brevard College, 9/ 1, 4
Volleyball host Wolfpack Classic, 9/3-4
Cross country in Raleigh Invitational, 9/ 18

Scores
No games scheduled
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Williams is

a risk worth

taking

There is more news out of
Miami about a Williams who
just doesn’t seem to fit in, but
this time it isn’t about a guy

who chose
burning one
down over
bowling
someone
over.
Last Week,

Miami ruled
to admit
highly tout—
ed football
recruit Wil-
lie Williams

into their university, which rolls
into Raleigh on Oct. 23 to chal-
lenge NC. State.
No real surprise on the sur—

face. Williams was a big—time
recruit (the No. 1 linebacker
in the nation) and he was from
Miami, so his hometown school
landing him wasn’t unforeseen.
What makes his admittance

unique though, is Willie Wil-
liams’ past. Williams has been
arrested, more than once. His
past crimes include theft and
burglary going back as far as
1999, and he even ran into trou-
ble with the law while making
his official visit to the Univer—
sity of Florida in Gainesville.
Conventional wisdom on this

decision has to be that it’s a bad
idea. What good could bring—
ing in a guy who obviously has
problems with authority do to
the program, no matter how
talented a linebacker he might
be?

I disagree. I see Miami as the
only chance Williams has left.

If Williams doesn’t go to
Miami, what exactly would he
be doing with his life? He’d
have a high school education, a
criminal record and still be in
the same environment that has
influenced his decision-making
process to this point.
At Miami, Williams will at

least find structure. The univer-
sity is placing tougher academic
standards on Williams, as well
as putting him in a program
that provides mentoring and
counseling. While the tougher
academic standards may just
mean he can’t take any classes
taught by Jim Harrick In, he is
certainly in a situation that pro-
vides him more chances to turn
his life around than if Miami
had turned him away.
There was also evidence that

Williams was already changing
his ways after his 2002 felony
burglary charge in which he
was placed on probation. Since
then Williams had been clean,
his only slip up coming during
his incidents in Gainesville.
Those incidents - setting off a

fire extinguisher and hugging a
student without consent (does
that mean I can criminally
charge relatives at family gath-
erings?) aren’t what I would call
examples of real crimes.
At the ACC Football Kickoff

in Greensboro last weekend,
Miami coach Larry Coker
backed up his decision to re-
cruit Williams.
“There are a great number of

players we reject that we don’t
for whatever reason want in the
program,” Coker said. “From
our perspective [bringing in
Willie Williams] is the best de—
cision for the football program
and for the university?

If that statement is true, Cok—
er sees something in Williams
that he doesn’t see in other kids
to make him believe. While I
won’t deny it’s a risk to bring in
a kid with a bad history, in this
case I think it’s a risk Miami
was wise to take.
Williams gets a fresh start,

and Miami gets yet another
great football player.

Austin
Johnson
Sports Editor

Austin can be reached at
austin@technicianonline.com or
at 515-2411.
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Freshman quarterback Marcus Stone gazes down field at spring practice. Preseason two-a-day practices and the race to replace Philip Rivers officially begins on Friday.

Stone or Davis?

The question still remains unanswered

WlLL REPLACE LEQE DA Y“

QUARTEREACK PM”? ENE S, AND

PRACTECE Bgfii i5 TEES EEK.
Ryan Reynolds
Deputy Sports Editor

The greatest NC. State football”
mystery in the last four years will
unfold in the upcoming weeks
during two—a-days.
But right now, there is no de-

finitive answer to the question
everyone is asking heading into
the team’s preseason practice
that begins Friday: Who will re-
place Philip Rivers?
“Four years ago we had no idea

that he [Rivers] was going to be
that good,” Coach Chuck Amato
said. “We’ll have memories ofhim,
but we’ve got to go on. Somebody
will replace him.”
The top two candidates to fill

Rivers shoes are redshirt junior
Jay Davis and redshirt freshman
Marcus Stone. Neither player
is loaded with experience, but
Davis saw limited playing time
backing up Rivers, playing in 10
games over the last two seasons,
completing 17 passes for 177 yards
and one touchdown.
Stone, on the other hand, has

yet to step onto the playing field
at Carter-Finley Stadium during
a real game.
The first glimpse fans got to

witness in the battle for the quar—
terback position wasn’t meant to
be. A couple of days before the
spring game this past April, Stone
fractured the middle finger of his
throwing hand and was unable to
play, so Davis took a majority of
the snaps for the offense. Junior
Chris Moore took the second—
team snaps in that scrimmage.
Even though Stone didn’t

participate, the picture for the
quarterback position didn’t get
any clearer when spring practice
awards were announced. Stone
was awarded the Most Improved
Quarterback distinguish and Da-
vis received the Most Dependable
Quarterback award, establishing
that there was no frontrunner for
the starting job.
Iunior wide receiver Tramain

Hall, who figures to have a promi-
nent role in the offense this season,
knows both quarterbacks can be
successful if they put the ball in
the playmakers’ hands.
“They can’t replace him [Riv-

ers], but the supporting cast
around them can make them even
better,” Hall said. “We’ve got T.A.
[McLendon1, me, Richard Wash—
ington and Brian Clark. All these
guys around them can make it
easier on them.”
The Wolfpack starts its pre—

season practice with a scrimmage
Friday‘evening, and Amato was
quick to add recently that noth—
ing much has changed since the
last time the team practiced.

“It [the quarterback situation]
hasn’t changed from the spring,”
Amato said. “We haven’t practiced
since the spring game. We’re go-
ing to see how things go in two-
a-days.
“A lot will happen between

now and then, and we’ve got 29
practice opportunities before we
have to make that final decision.
The sooner the better, but I’m not
concerned about it.”
Until then there will be more

speculation than definitive an—
SWCI'S.

FILE PHOTO BY RAY BLACK ill/TECHNICIAN
Jay Davis receives instructions from offensive coordinator Noel Mazzone during a
spring scrimmage. Davis is the elder contestant in the contest to replace Philip Rivers.

FILE PHOTO BYTAYLOR TEMPLETON/TECHNICIAN
Junior quarterback Jay Davis huddles with the
first-team offense during spring practice.
Davis spent a part of the spring working exclu-
sively with the unit due to Stone’s hand injury.


